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Chapter 1 

My name is 
Jeremy Allman though 1 
have been called Kip for as long as 

I can remember. I was born January 17. 
1957 in Glencoe. Illinois. 20 mUes north of 

Olicago.1 grew up in a 4--story. English Tudor house 
buill during the 20's. My mom was 44 and my dad was 

46 when I was born. I was the youngest of five children, a 
brother and three sisters. 

When times got hard (and I turned five) we moved up the 
road to a modem and efficient house in Highland Park, 

Illinois. My older sisters were about 10 leave the nest 
anyway 50 we no longer needed such a big place. 

Some say I was much too young to remember anything 
about Glencoe but that's nol true. I do have memories of a 
large front and back yard, carpeted in lush. green gnss and 

peppered with old elm trees. The house had an enonnous 
living room and marble fuepJace, hardwood floors. lead 
windows and a crystal chandelier. 1nere was a winding 

staircase leading 10 a foycr with checkered tile. 
My most vivid memory of Glencoe is a dense patch of snowy 

white lilies of the valley growing by the side of the house. 
People who live on the North Shore have the reputation of being 

"rich." Some were but many of us werejusl slrUggling to get by. You 
see: you had the old and the new money. The former resided in grand 

houses sitting on acres of land. They lived very private, unpretentious 
lives. Fitzgerald wrote about them in The Great Gatsby. New money, 
or the Bourgeoisie, invested in brand new houses on small parcels of 

land, drove BMW's and bragged about their wealth. 
And then there were the rest of us. We were the upper middle 

class. Our parents were lured here by the promise of a good school 
system and a pleasant, suburban lifestyle. 

My father owned rental property in Chicago. He did all right but 
we weren't rich. Dad was the best landlord on the southside. He 
kept his buildings in good order, the rents low, allowed pets. and 

gave the tenants a fifth of whiskey for Christmas. He even slipped the 
building inspectors a few bucks to keep them in the holiday spirit. 

Mom was the eldest of 13 children and had grown up on the outskirts of 
Montreal. Dad grew up in Chicago, on Maxwell Street. Neither of them had much 

money but close family ties made up for that. 
As a child I had everything I needed, but not always everything I wanted. No 

extravagant luxuries for this boy. No exotic vacations in Hawaii, skiing in Aspen, sailboats. 
fancy dinners out, or school field trips to Washington. D.C. for me. 

But there was always money for the big ticket items. We lived in a comfortable house. had nice 
clothes, heal in the winter and air conditioning in the summer, We had music lessons and summer 
camp. a handyman to help out around the house. and a maid. Milk was delivered fresh every morning 
in thick, glass bottles and we were expected to gO to college. But best of all, . grew up in a healthy. stable 

family environmefll. 
There were a few luxuries. Dad had a life·time membership at the Art Institute of Chicago. good for the 

whole family. (That got us to the head of those very long lines at major exhibitions.) We were members of 
the local synagogue. We had a Steinway grand piano in the living room (though nobody knew how to play 

it) and mom had a full · length mink stole and a I·carat diamond ring. 
Dad wasn't out to impress anybody with fancy cars. He drove the most basic Chevys he could 

buy. He bought Bel Airs and ImpaJas and didn't give a thought to trading them in until they 
clocked 100,000 mile: ... 

In lieu of cruises we'd aJl pile into the car and drive non.stop to Canada to visit mom's family 
during summer vacation or winter break. Sure we drove each other crazy during those trips btu 

looking back, Ilhink it brought us all closer together. 
Mom was your typical Jewish mother in all respects except she didn't know how to cool" Her 

meals were bland and tasteless. Maybe it was because of her English background. 
Maybe she just hated to cook. Dad's meals weren't much bener. 

I was the pickiest of the )ot when it came to food. I tried to avoid eating breakfast al 
all costs (lumpy cream of wheat made by dad). J would eat an egg sandwich for lunch 
(two eggs, sUMyside up on bunered white bread). I hated peanut buner and jelly. DiMer 

wa. ... usually some sort of hamburger or tuna fish conCOCtion with lumpy mashed potatoes. 
On special occasions Mom burned us up a chuck steak. If we complained she told stories 
of her poverty·stricken childhood and that silenced us. I loved her, but' really preferred 

to eat out or impose on friends. 
We were strictly Kosher. We didn't e8tlobster, oysters. clams, shrimp or pork. We used 

separate silverware for meals with milk and meals with meat. Hebrew prayers were 
recited before Friday night dinner by my dad. 

Washing the dishes was a ritual. an event that brought the whole family together. One sister 
would clear the table. another sister would stack the dishes, and mom would wash them, I 

would dry them and my brother would put them away. 
Mom liked to air dry her clothes in the fresh breeze. ... blowing in from Lake Michigan. The 

neighbors, especially in Highland Park, didn't like the sight of our clothes lines and 
built fences around our property. That suited us fine, It saved us the trouble. 

Glencoe molded my character and aesthetics. The first five 
years of life will do that to you. But J grew up in 

Highland Park and that place made me what I 
am today. Just about every waking hour 

between the age of 5 and 18 was 
spent in that town. 

Highland Park is one of a 
dozen sleepy suburbs 

lining the shores of Lake 
Michigan, My area of 

town, "Ravinia" is best 
known as the summer 
home of the Chicago 

Symphony Orchestra. 
Further north is Fort 

Sheridan, an anny 
base established 

during the tum of 
the century to 

crush the labor 
unions. 

Just northwest of 
Highland Park is 

Highwood, a 
channing ItaJian 

community filled 
with little brick houses, 

blue collar workers, and 
dozens of bars and 

restaurants. 
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When I was 
young I used to have 

dreams of becoming a great 
clarinetist. After 10 years of 

private lessons it dawned on me that 
1 would not make it to the big time. 
Despite the applause 1 received from 
friends and family I just couldn't 

mea.o;ure up to the talent that was 
making the rounds. 
I didn't have the dedication it 

lakes to be great. Besides, if Ileamed 
nothing else from my music teachers, 

il was to stay out of the business. 
Anyway: Kids from the North Shore 

weren't brought up to become artiSts. Granted, 
art was essential to our education. but in the end 

it was regarded as a hobby or a way 10 keep us 
off the streets. We were eventually steered 
(oward more profitable pursuits, like becoming 
doctors, lawyers and bankers. 

It was January. 1975 and' had just taken an 
early graduation from Highland Park High School. 1 

had plans to enter a liberal arts college on the east coast in 
the fall in order to srudy philosophy, but until then I needed time to 

think. I JUSt couldn't deaJ with another six months of high school. 
The high school's January graduation ceremony was a joke. Most of us didn't show. 

Those that did were anarchists, artists and iconoclasts. We just had to get that piece of paper. 
The ceremony was not even conducted in the auditorium. Instead. a horrid little ceremony 

was held within the sterile confine..; of the new library. TIle high point was a brief encounter 
between the principal and the cia.;..; jock, Andy Belfast. 

"1 hope." said Mr. Bookman, "that we at Highland Park High have not failed in giving 
you something fum to carry with you for the rest of your lives ... something 
solid ... something truly substantial." 

"You sure have." Andy said. "You've given us a lot of shit." 
It was all downhill from there. The next thing I knew. people were yelling, "Let'S graduate 

already! Let's get this over with!" The ceremony disintegrated into a chorus of howling and 
shouting as we rtteived our diplomas. 

This was a far cry from the prim and proper ritual that marked the June ceremony at Ravinia 
Parle No pomp and circumstances here, no endless lines of robed students stiffly 

walking across the stage. Just 30 impatient seniors. grabbing freedom with the left. 
shaking hands with the righl . 
As a clarinetist for the high school band I had played Sir Edgar Elgar's Pomp and 

Circumstance 10.000 fucking limes for people 1 barely knew and they didn't even play 
it once for me. Not even a recording. 
Mr. Bookman must have been thrilled when the ceremony finally ended and we had 
received our diplomas. 
Sure, we were the students who participated most eagerly in the classroom, who 

dominated the discussion and scored highest on the SATs. 
But we were also the kids who had minds of our own and took the politics of the school 

seriously. Especially when the administration tried to get rid of an off·beat teacher or eliminate an 
unpopular academic course from the curriculum. 

Bookman knew we were good students. Our voracious hunger for the liberAl arts just got in the 
way of doing his job. I remember when he was the principal of my elementary school and he 

used to substitute teach. He cared about the pursuit of knowledge back then, before he 
bumedout. 

I guess he considered early gradualion as a way of streamlining his job 
by giving us what we wanted most dearly, that is: Our freedom. 

From now on his school would consist of easily manipulated 
students who went to football games and wore blue satin 

IY.t..seball jackets that had the name of the school 
stenciled on the back. 

There would be no more nude 
centerfolds in the school newspaper, 

no embarrassing cross· 
examinations during ao;sembly. no 
backtalk. The kids that remained 
would faithfully buy yearbooks. 
and meticulously plan for their 
future. They would raise the 
banner high and proudly sing: 
"Highland Park we're loyal ever 
You may win or you may lose. 
In bright or stonny weather 
We wiU fight al the sight of 
you ... " 
In a rare moment of candor 
Bookman once confided thai 
deep down he wouldn'l mind if 

things were different. He would 
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much rather have 
been the principal of 

students that took. their srudies 
seriously and didn't make him 

feel like a babysiltcr. 
It would not have bothered him if 

some brave soul came around and did 
away with the interscholastic sports 
program. He would have preferred a 
more ltadiltonaI form of education that 
laught k.ids how to read. write. and 
perform simple arithmetic. Maybe 

teach them a little about the ans. 
Bookman didn', feel a public school had to be 

a vocationaJ school either. tr people wanted 10 
study welding or computers. they could go directly 

into the loca1 Technical-Vocational InstilUle. 
In short, Mr. Isaiah Bookman felt mal a public 
school education should give children the tools with 
which to think and 10 behave Like proper ladies and 

gentlemen. I guess the thing thai bothered him was 
thai kids could read and write half as well as their 

counterparts SO years ago. 
) once asked him. "Do you agree that the purpose of education is 

10 make a man froe?" 
"Kip," he said. "I've known you since you were in the third grade and I 

want you to remember thai no man who has a 3O-year mortgage can truly 
be called free," 

"So what's the point in playing this game'?" I asked in despair. 
"You'll never find a game so satisfying as that of acquiring a liberaJ education. 

Stay with it." 
''TIlen it is a game:' I asked. 
Hlf it is. then play it as if you were a great hunter and the object of your pursuit 

were the game." 
"I don't get il." 

"Just remember: It is in the blood of genius to love play for its own sake. Whether you 
use your skill on politics or women. writing o r accumulating riches or fame. don't forgel: TIle 

game's the thing." 
It didn't seem righl and yet there was good. 01' Mr. Bookman. grinning at the departure of those students who 

were the best the school had to offer. I guess he had enough of us. 'The feeling was mutual. 
Chapter 1 

We didn't stick around after graduation. My parents, accustomed to black. flowing robes, medieval riluals and long-winded speeches found 
the ceremony dull. But they were glad I had received my rugh school diploma and not dropped out of school. as I had often threatened. So we 

celebrated with ice cream at 31 Havocs. 
I wanted to enter St. John's College in the fall to study philosophy. Dad felt that a gentleman should rule the world from an armchair and mom just 
wanted me to be happy. so my plans were well received. Unfortunately college didn't start up for eight long months. 
One blessed thing about my family is that they do have an appredalion for the LiberaJ arts. Making money was not the only thing on their minds. though 

they did expect me to help out with milion. After raising and sending four other kids through college. money was gelling to be an issue. 
But I thought it was great they were supporting my desire to study the liberal arts. Some of those parents could be so pushy 

when it came to success. careers and afterschool sports. 
I guess they figured that when you grow up in one of the wealtruest communities in the world and your neighbors are either divorced. 

committing suicide or losing their minds, something's got to be wrong. After raising four kids they knew they didn't have all the answers and 
when my brother died, well. they just let me do whatever I pleased. 
It's one thing to be poor and work your way up to riches. It's quite another thing to come from a privileged background. Behind those ivy 
covered walls. Spanish ti les and slate roofs was a lot of pain. It is. by no means. an easy thing to grow up on the North Shore of Lake 
Michigan. 

On the way back from graduation mom said she didn't want me hanging around the house all day and that ) just had to fmd a job. ) saKi ) 
would start looking first thing in the morning. 

We took the scenic route home and as we were driving past Ravinia Elementary School) asked to be let out. 
It was 4 o'clock on a Friday afternoon. I figured that with a little luck my best friend Antonio D'Angelo would be on his way home from junior high 

school. 
Ravinia School is a massive red brick building standing on a few acres about a half mile from the lake. With irs 18th-century Georgian 
architecture, grand arched entryways. steep-pitched roofs. and bell tower, it looks more like a mansion than a school. Nothing much had 

changed since ) had attended there, except the clock that overlooked the school yard was running. 
It was a brisk, cold afternoon. 1be sky was partly cloudy and the sun reflected offthc fresh snow that had fallen the night before. 1be wind was quiet and 
the air numbed my face. I crossed the soccer field and headed toward the playground. 

Where was Antonio? Maybe he was beginning 10 find me boring. Maybe he had found a girlfriend. 
I swear. it's hard enough finding a soulmate these days. But when you fall for somebody o f the same sex and that person happens to be a boy. you 

could have big problems. I don't care how progressive or free-thinking the world is. that kind of thing spells trouble. Me? ( just knew what (liked. ( 
didn't care what other people thought. My philosophy was: If it feels good. do it . 

But just to show you how some people did care what other people thought: Peter Uyich Tchaikovsky killed rumself after falling in love with the 
underaged son of a noble family. 

1bey sentenced Oscar Wilde to two years of hard labor in the Reading Gaol because of rus weakness for adolescent boys. 
And they poisoned 01' Socrates for corrupting youth. 

As ) walked across that virgin field of snow my thoughts returned to last summer when I flISt time I met Antonio. My brother had just dted in a stupid kayaking 
accident and my dad was diagnosed with Parkinson's disease. Everything sucked. 1be world seemed loveless. 
I was not incapable of love. I have known it once or twice. 1be first time when I was in the fifth grade taking private clarinet lessons with Janice Hummingbird. I 

knew nothing about romance yet everything seemed to come so naturally. 
We walked hand in hand, we kissed, we spoke for hours about nothing important. But when my "friends M began to make fun of us and call names, ) showed my true 
colors and fled , much to Janice's dismay. 

I guess being "one of the boys" was more important than having a honey-bunch. It was only when my friends started having girlfriends did I realize how rare true 
love is. But the damage was done. 

Then I met Alfonso. a well-educated Puerto Rican. Met him in the parle. He seemed like a fairly decent person at first. He Jived in an apartment in Ravinia. 
not far from my house. I was 14 and he was 30. 

I remember our many philosophical discussions. He took. me to the symphony and the theater. 1 even invited rum to Friday night dinner al 
our house. a very special occasion. 'Then, one day in his apartment over tea, he got strange. He started calling me sweet, little pet names 

and telling me about other young men he used to know. 
"You know. Coo-coo," he said, "I once knew trus darling young boy in Puerto Rico. One day I brought rum up to my house and 

we had a pillow fight . Before long it turned into a playful fistfight and then. well. I tore off rus socks, his shirt. his pants. 
his underwear and we made love. That is what I'd like to do to you. Coo-coo. I'd Like to ... " 

I didn't stop 10 hear the rest. I was out o f there in a flash. 1 ran and ran and ran till 1 could run no 'more and 
collapsed in a park. on the fresh green grass. and cried. I couldn't believe the nerve of that guy. sizing me 

up like a side of beef. I thought he cared about me. I had no idea he wanted to become my lover. 
1l1e next time I saw rum was at the Art Institute and he had some new kid in tow. He looked 

through me like I wasn't there. I wanted to take the boy aside and tell him that Alfonso was 
a fag but something abouttheiI body language told me he already knew. 'Then I gOl 

mad al myself for being so naive. I went to the bathroom and threw up. 
So there I was walking around the old grammar school, looking for Antonio. TIle 

snow had a crust thai momentarily supported my weight before caving into 
soft white powder below. 

And the landscape. covered with an endless blankel of white transformed 
the world into something magic. I walked past the new ice skating rink 
covering the surface of the old basketball court. It was there 1 first met 
Anton. six months ago. I paused to remember that warm, summer day. It 
was a twilight and 1 was taking a walk to the lake after playing 
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with The Chicago Youth Symphony. We played Tschaikowsky's Sixth Symphony, "The Pathetique," the piece he wrote just before killing himself by drinking 
unboiled water during a cholera epidemic. 

It had been my chance to prove to the world that I was the greatest c1assicaJ clarinetist on the North Shore. That I deserved a scholarship to Juliard to continue my 
studies. That's what I sacriftced my childhood for, wasn't it? When the rest of the kids were oul playing, I spent hours inside practicing, pntclicing, practicing. 

And wouldn't you know it? Moments before my 15 seconds of world fame were about to be, thai is, the "adagio mosso, "the essential clarinet solo. I accidentally 
brushed the reed against my tuxedo and cracked its fragile edge. Jusl a tiny split mind you, but enough to make a fatal squeak. 

My career was ruined. 
On my way home, as I was walking past Ravinia School I saw a boy shooting baskets by himself. He instanlly captured my anention. like a master

piece at the Art lnstitute. 
He had a strong, coordinated, well-built body. His well-tanned. unblemished skin accentuated his perfect and polished limbs. His long brown hair 

hung comfortably over his ears and forehead. His nose was slightly bent. The mouth held its smile in reserve. And he had these big, bulging. 
bright blue eyes. 

As 1 walked past the school yard I stopped momentarily to study the boy. He must have boen watching me because he looked up and met my 
gaze. We stood. our eyes in contact on1y for a few seconds and then I looked away. 

I turned scarlet with embarrassment and proudly walked to the lake. I made my way to the end of the concrete pier and peered into the milky 
water. 

I know it sounds crazy but 1 realized that I had fallen in love with him. n.e feeling was urunistakable. I had never felt that way aboot a person 
before. except perhaps Janice Hummingbird back in the fifth grade. 

All I knew was that 1 loved that boy throwing baskets: (loved him. I loved him. I loved him. I loved him. I loved him. I loved him. 1 
loved him. 

(loved him. and I didn't even know his name. 
1 remember sitting at the edge of that old. battered concrete pier and resolving, once and for all. to add some dimension to my 

personal life and become his friend. 
Every day. in SUMY or stormy weather, at precisely 4 o'clock. I walked passed the granunar school and anxiously waited for him. 
When he was there I felt a warm sense of contentment and well+being. When he wasn't, I was depressed and lonely. He 81ways 

acted like our meetings were accidenta1. but now I know he was ever so slowly drawing me closer. He was totally in conbol 
of the situation. 

In time we began to talk aboot simple matters and I found somebody who was caring and listened to what I had to 
say. His name was Antonio D'Angelo and he was 14 year.; old. 

Ours became a relationship that lacked in shared interests. I was quiet, introverted and intellectu81. Anton was an 
attractive, outgoing boy whose life was steeped in sensation and whose greatest desire was to be loved. 

Yet. despite these differences, there grew between us such mutual affection that it hardly seemed possible 
that we differed in any way. 

What he saw in me ru never know. As shy as I was, I worked hard to become his friend. Our meetings 
became an obsession. Being together for at least an hour or two a day became a daily ritual. 1bat is how 

we first met. 
As I was saying, on the day of my graduation the snow covering the playground of my grammar 

school had a crust that momentarily supported my weight before caving into the soft white powder 
below. I loved days like these because they made my head feel so crysta1 clear and uncluttered. lbe 

cold had dissolved 811 my petty worries and anxieties and left nothing but the most glorious 
sensation of freedom. 

I knew today was going to be speci81. Off hand I could remember only one other 
time in my life when I felt so intimately in touch with myself. It was a 

couple summers ago. I was swimming naked in the cool, clear 
waters of Lake Killian at Camp Ma+Ka+Ja+Wan, a 

Boy Scout camp in Northern Wisconsin. I 
sat down on a swing in the play+ 

ground and relived that moment. 
I remembered how ( decided to 

float on my back. I deeply 
inflated my lungs with air and 

marveled as my chest 
obediently responded by 
suspending itself upon the 

water's still surface. Above the sky 
was a cobalt blue. 1be sun shone 

heavily upon my body and kept it warm. 
It hit the surface of the water and cast 

millions of particles of white light into my 
eyes. 

1be water lightened my cares and left me 
feeling absolutely 81one, free and 

happy in the Universe. For a brief 
moment I began to think that 

death must be something like this 
sensation I was feeling. And yet. 

if death really was like that, then how 
could it be regarded as evil? 

"Kip ... JGp ... snap oot of it." I 
heard a voice beckon to me 

from the Re81 World. 
"Jesus, I've boen c81ling you 
since 1 first saw you down the 

block. You really spaced me out 
that time. Didn't you hear a word I 
was saying? 1 must have been 

practically yelling down 
your ear. I don't like 

it when you block 
me out like that," 

the voice said 
softly. "It gives 
me the creeps." 
"I didn't hear a 
thing," I said, 

"I'm sony. Anton, 
I didn't mean to be 

rude. You know I 
didn't do it on purpose. You 

know ( would never intentionally 
hurt you." 

I got up from the swing and gently placed my 
arm around Anton's shoulder. He received this act of 

gentleness happily and returned the gesture by placing 
his ann around my waist. We walked for a short distance 
and then Anton tumed to me and asked, "What were you thinking 

about anyway, Kip?" 
"Oh, it was nothing very important. Let's climb the bell tower, Tony. I want 

to ta1k to you." 
We walked up to the north side of the school building and shinnied up the gutter to the 

low+hanging roof. 1ben we crawled up the slate shingles to the foot of the bell tower. We 
carefully climbed over an ornate railing and onto its circular floor. 

We sat down, just enough room for both of us, our bodies huddled closely together and spent a few 
minutes in silent absorption of the view. How lovely the grand old houses and ancient trees, the 

winding roadways and muddy ravines, half buried in snow. All that pain. buried deep beneath the silent 
and secret snow. 

"Well Anton, I'm now offici81ly a graduate of Highland Park High School," ( said. 
HAll right. Kip! I knew you could do it. You can do anything. You can write. you can play the clarinel...shit, 

compared to you, I'm ignorant." 
"Hey! You're not ignorant, Anton." I said. Ihere's aIot of things you can do that I can't and when you do them, 

you mike me feel ignorant." 
"Litewbal1" 
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"Well. you can buikl anything. Like thai little pyramid you welded. That was impressive." 
"Qh yeah •• worted hard on thai and I made it just Cor you. you know," 

". know. I really like thai thing. It means a lac 10 me. And the besc thing about it was that it worked! " 
lbat'strue." 

We were referring to some banana slices that mummifted. and okl razor blades thai became sharp when placed 
inside Ihe pymrud. 

"WhaI else can J do that you can't. Kip?" 
"You can make friends without even uying. Everybody likes you. Nobody likes me." 

"I like you. I goe you something (Of your graduation." 
Anton excitedly removed a long. natrOw box from his day pack. 

"It's the best one they had in the store .• figured that noching was too good for you, Kip," 
"Man. you dKln't have to do that" 

". know, but I did because you're my best friend, understand? Now open the box!" 
1 obeyed and found a one foot tall glass water pipe with red roses hand· painted upon its 

sKie. 
"Oh Anton, it's just whaI fve always wanted: A glass bong! You are a good guy, I 

likcyou." 
"You're a good guy Kip. Hey! I also copped some Matanuska Thunderfuck. 

Straight from Alaska. Wanna chock it oul?" 
"01\. bell yeoh." 

I pattially filled the bong with WIler from my handy bola and also some 
snow. I stuffed. few scartec bods inlO the bowl. 

I held the mouth of the bong 10 my lips as Anton ignited the contents of 
the bowl. I slowly begin to draw in the white. vaporous smoke of the 

smokIcring marijuana. II gently aept up the transparent walls and into 
my lungs where I held it for a minute or two. 

"OIl man. this SlUff is a-maz...in,," 
Anton smiled and took his own hit. We repeatod this ritual one more 

time. then I put the bong in a safe pllloe and gently laid my head 
against my friend's shoulder. 

"Man. I got off on tbal. How ate you doing?" 
"rm OK ... Hey Kip. 1 go< you somcd1ing else. 1 go< this puIca shell 

nocklaoe for you." 

I carefully took. the nock1aoe from his hand and put it around my 
neck. "How does it look. Antoft?" I asked. 

"It looks real nice Kip. I like it." 
It did not lake long before the marijuana began 10 take effect. 
The benevolent fog gradually set in. I closed my eyes and felt 

happy and very much at peace with myself. 
I chuckled and this tu.med inlO a laugh. And suddenly life was an 

abowdjoke. 
"What's so funl'Iy Kip?" Anton asked. 

"Everything man. everything. When you get 10 thinking about 
life you've just got to laugh. I mean it's either that or you've 

got'ta cry, and rve always preferred a good belly laugh 
myself." 

Anton reached out and gently took hold of one of my 
hands. removed its glove and closely 

enminedit. 
"You've got nice hands. Kip. You must take 

good care of them." 
No, I let them take care of themselves. 1 

just don't spend a Joe of time doing 
manual labor like you." 

"Yeoh. 1 bellhe ooIy thing you 
do with them is wack oft'." 

1 let that pass. Anton 
snickered. He seemed to know 1 

was tenif.ed of sex. 
"What ate you going to do now. 

Kip?" 
"1.001: for. job. 1 guess." 

"Good luck, man ... they're not so easy to rand. 
'Specially for a guy like you who hates to wort ... 

"01\. ;t', all right. 111 ftnd something. 'I1Ungs 
always wort out in the long run. Things only 

seem impossible from a dislanOC:. Up close you 
always find that they're not as awful as you 
thought. Things work out. Things always 

wort out." A tear sweUod in my eye . 
.. What's wrong, Kipr 

"OIl nothing. 1 was just thinking thai times like this 
muse be out reward for having to deal with all the 

shit in life. Here we are: My beSI friend and 
me ... a point in time and space. And yet a very 

special point because it's like magic. This meeting 
of ours will be inscribed in my memory as being one: 

of the happiesI moments in my life. Everything is 
penoct." 

"Yeah. It's like when rm lying in bed just before 1 fall 
asleep. or when rm sad. ru think back 10 today and 

relive it from start to finish and that will make me 
happy." 

-OW's right. Out happy moments go by in a 
Oash .. .faster than we can imagine. Before you 

know it they're over and all we've got 10 show for 
it are memories. Today is good. 1 am perfectly 

happy, Anton. 1 know 1 am happy because I want 
everything to stand still. 1 want time to Slop 

flowing. But 1 know it won't. It's a god damn shame. 
but that's the way it is: 

"You said it Kip. It is a god damn shame." 
"Hey Tony, why do you like me?" 

"I don't know. Maybe it's because you make me think about things. Why do you 
like me Kip?" 

"You'll laugh." 
"Nolwon'I." 

"Well Anton. 1 like you because you arc: everything I could never be but always wished 1 
were. Anton: 00 you love me?" 

"Yeah, Kip." 
"00 you really?" 

"Yeah, . really do." 
"'That's good, because I really love you. ' 

Antonio snuggled closer to me. For the next half hour we sat together atop the bell lower 
and walehod the sun as it gently SCI beneath the western horizon. The clouds at the edge of the 

earth dispersed the sun's last rays and ftUcd the sky with a deep, scarIec hue. The full moon 
slowly rose and transformed the world inlO a mysterious, fluorescent landscape. 

And in the distance we watched as the weird rotating red and blue lights of the Highland Park Police 
department slowly approached the school in a fulile anempt to atTCSt us. It was time to spli t. 
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Chapter 3 
The snow began to fall quitt heavily as I made my way home. My breath emerged like a smoky white cloud through a hole in the hood of my goose down jacket. the drawstring puUed 
tight against my face . 1be streets were beginning 10 ice. 

But I was warm and at peace with myself. Even the biner wind blowing in from the lake did not disturb me. All I could do was replay the events of the past few hours. 
This was the first time I had ever asked Anton whether he Joved me. Knowing that he did lifted my spirits rugher than the finest marijuana. 

When I anived home mom and dad were at the dining room table. fini shing supper. Mom was upset. 
~y our dinner is cold ... I hope you enjoy it. I made your favorite dish in honor of today, but since yoo were late, we look the libeny of 

starting without you." 
"I'm sorry," I said, ") was unavoidably detained." 

"You were unavoidably detained," mom said. ") bel you were out playing with thai crazy boyfriend of yours again." 
"He's not crazy'" I cried. "Anton is my best friend and alot smarter than most people I Irnow." 
"I can well imagine the deep intellectual discussions the two of you must get into." Dad said. "What was today's topic, 
Nietzsche or Kant?" 
"We talked about love. Dad." 
He paused. "What I would like to know, is why you insist on hanging around with this adolescent screwball when you could 
be in the company of people with well-trained minds." 

"Like who, for instanceT 
"Like Steve Adler. Now there's a kid with a good mind." 

"Look dad, Steve's all right but all he reads these days is Dostoevsky and he's gening on my nerves. His 
last psychology paper began: I am a sick man .. J am a spiteful man. No, I am not a pleasant man at all. I 

believe there is something wrong with my liver ... Recognize that? Unbelievable'" 
Dad laughed. "Well, that still doesn't answer my question why you hang around with that goofy 

kid." 
"Anton's my friend. II makes me happy to be around him. Isn't that enough? He doesn't think 

the way you and , do. He gets his ideas from experience, not the pages o f a book." I paused, 
"Dad, do you think ignorance is blissful?" 
"A well-educated young man like yourself must know that 

ignorance does not constitute a state of bliss." 
"Maybe ' didn't mean it that way. When' say 

ignorance' mean living from day to day and not taking 
everything so deadly serious all the time." 

"Well Kip, I agree with Plato: TIle unexamined life is not worth 
living." 

"But Dad. is the unlived life reaJly worth examining?" 
"Just remember, Kip: He's mad that trusts in the tameness o f a wolf. a horse's health, a 

boy's love or a whore's oath." 
"And there are more things in heaven and earth then are dreamt of in your philosophy." 

"Sit down and eat your dinner before it turns to ice." 
, sat down and began wolf'mg the contents of my plate. Mom stated in disbelief. I had the munchies. 

"My God Kip! Slow down ... you' ll get sick." 
"I'm starving." 
"Well then, just take it easy. Sit up, act like a mensch, and don't eat with your mouth open. By the way, l 
saw an ad in the Daily News for a clarinet teacher at Northwestern. II pays ten dollars an hour. Why don't 

you go for it, Kip? You'd be perfect'" 
"'don't want it." 

Dad cleared his throat. "I know the music director. What's his name? Oh yeah, Barry Myers. 1 grew 
up with him . .. Ie owes me a favor. " 

Mom, who was clearing the table, looked at me with curiosity. "You do want the job, don't 
you?" 
"I want to go out and find my own job. 1 don't want to spend another year teaching the 
clarinet. All thai damn honking and squeaking gets on my nerves. No way. 1bere was a help 

wanted ad in 1be Beacon: They're looking for a typesetter. Now that's a real job ... working for 
a newspaper' " . 

"Are you trying to tell me that we fmanced you through 10 years of private lessons so that you could be a 
typesetter?" 
"It'll be a great experience, mom." 
"Experience ... that's your life's motto. isn't it? You can't comfortably settJe into one worthwhile thing before 

yoo're off polcing your nose into something e lse. Fine, be a typesetter ... waste your God-given talents on 
rubbish." 

Mom glared at me. 
"Where did you get those shells?" she hissed. 

"Anton gave them to me." 
"Well take them om TIley make you look ridiculous." 

"That's not true." I cried. "They look good. And besides, I don't see what business it is of yours." 
'i'hey make you look like a girl ." 
"Well fuck you, rna." 
"What did you say?" 
"Nothing." 
"Is that any way to talk to your mother?" Dad said angrily. 

"I cannot believe 1 gave birth to this kid. He told me to fuck myself," mom screeched. "I've given birth to four other 
children and not one of them has spoken to me the way you have." 

"Jesus, leave me alone! '" stood up and walked out of the dining room. ''I'll be in the pit." 
As I made my way to the basement, an orange whizzed passed my head. I raced into my room and locked the door. 

If there were one place I considered home. it was this little pit. This was my inner sanctum and I surrounded myself with the things 1 loved most. 
The pit was located in the basement. It had once been pan o f the furnace room. Dad turned it into a spare room. 

When Joe died I abandoned my airy bedroom on the second floor to live in the pit. 1 painted the walJs a bright gold and carpeted the floor with thick. wool 
carpeting. In one comer was my bed, in another was a five-foot tall marijuana plant (mom thought was a fern). And in the final corner, the stereo. 

I had a modest coUection of classical , rock. jazz and blues albums as well as an odd assortment of an reproductions covering the walls: A Cezanne, a Van Gogh, 
and a Picasso. 

After that scene at dinner alii wanted to do was listen to "Pink Aoyd." 1 placed "Wish You Were Here" on the turntable, turned up the volume and prepared a 
bong. After severallokes I laid down on the bed, and pulled out a hardbound copy of nudes by photographer David Hamilton. This stuff wasn't pornography, it was 
an. 
I fantasized about being a slave to two beautiful lesbians. I drove 'em wild. 
Perhaps I was "the great masturbator," as Salvador Dali put it. You'd think at 18 I'd be able to cut back. but no .. .1 was an animal, and proud of it. 

After 1 shot my load, I took another bong, gave the air a good shot of air freshener and turned off the stereo. 
I dove into the desk and pulled out a silver ring, shoved it into the pocket of my blue jeans and bounded up the stairs crying, "Mom, I'm taking the car. I'll be 

back soon." 
Mom never held a grudge past 15 minutes. She was a manic depressive going through menopause. I humored her for the most pan. 

"Well. don't be late," she called, "And be careful, the roads are slippery." 
I snatched a jacket from the closet and the keys from the living room table, raced out the door, jumped into the car, sparked the ignition. shifted into 

drive and stepped on the gas. 
Chapter 4 

Old Chevys never die, they just gel faster and faster. This tank had just clocked lOO,<XX) miles and was still purring like a kiuen. It was a '72 
Impala with a 350 horsepower V8 engine, 4-barrel carburetor, power steering, power brakes, air conditioning, and automatic transmission. It got 

12 miles to the gallon and was wrapped in 20 yards of shiny, green sheet metaJ. Truly, the pride of Detroit. 
I believed in the power of the ring in my pocket. NormaJly I didn't wear jewelry, but this was different. My brother gave it to me before he 

died. It was made of a large. unpolished piece of turquoise set in a silver rope design. 1 slid the ring on my middle finger. 
I decided to drive to the Bahai temple aJong Sheridan Road. The heater was blowing full force and I peeled off a few layers of 

clothing. I set the seat into its most comfortable position and turned on a station playing "Low Spark of .. Iigh Heeled Boys." The 
Impala sped gracefully through the winding, tree lined streets before enonnous stone mansions guarding the lake. "Tum the radio 

down," a voice said. 
I looked to my right and saw the ghost of my brother Joe. He appeared as a 2 1-year-old man ... just as he looked the last time 

I saw him, not more than a year before. He wore blue jeans, cowboy boots and a black leather jacket. '-Ie was smoking 
Marlboros. 

Joe was a wrestler in high school. He was a jock and the women were allover him. Definitely a hard act to follow. He 
dropped out of sports after entering the University of Arizona and began studying piano and writing poems. 

He quit school during his junior year and after a mental breakdown returned to Chicago in order to undergo Primal 
Therapy. He lived in an old red brick apartment building in Hyde Park.. One Irdgic day during the spring he 

drowned in a kayaking accident on the icy waters of Lake Michigan. 

CHARLES REUBEN 
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I tumed off the music and gazed aI him. 
Ihank you for coming. ~ 

'Til always be here when you call. H 

"Doesn't it hurt to come back?" 
"Pain is a physical phenomena (lack a body and know nothing about it. 

You are imagining me.~ 
"Does thai mean you're not real?" 

"I'm as real as anything. Life is but a dream." 
"But Joe, some things are more real than other things." 

"Can you touch the future? Can you touch the past? It 
was here, but now it's gone. Are ideas real? You 

can', kick 'em, but they can blow up in your face ." 
"Can you sense pleasure?" 
"I sail in calmer seas these days. My craft cuts 

through a frictionless sea.. But do not question me 
about these matters, you have no right to know." 
My voice began shaking and I started to cry. "Hey 

Joe! I didn't ask to be here ... I'm just here and I 
don', know what to do with myself. I mean, 
what is the point in living? Why do we persist 
in playing this crazy game?" 
"Look kid, I can't accept this I didn't ask to be 
here crap. Nobody asked any of us to be here. 
Now that you're here you might as wen make 
the besl of it, don't you dUnk?" 
"Joe, these days I'm not sure what's right and 
what's wrong. About the only thing I am 
certain of is that I don't know a god damn 
dUng." 

"So what's wrong with that?" 
''fm not sure that there is anything wrong 

with that, I just think thai if I didn't 
know that I didn't know anything then 

I'd be much happier. I know I 
would." 

"Noc you, man. You wouldn't 
be happy. Yoo·d be 
miserable. You'd be like 
every other person on the 

street who thinks he knows 
what's going on. 

"Look kid," he continued, "as far as I'm 
concerned, the universe can be reduced 

into two basic elements: Love and 
Strife. Things ate coming together or 
they are falling apan. When things come 
together we caU it love. When they don't 
wecaJJ it strife." 
"You're saying they're just words, Joe. 

Just words?" 
My brother took a deep drag from his 

cigarette. "Yes, little brother, just words. 
Just innocent condensations and 
rarefactions of the air that incidentally 
enter your ear and wiggk your timpani. 

Nothing is good or bad, but thinking 
makes it so." 

"Do you think my love for Anton is wrong?" 
"No 1 don't. 1 think iI's beautifuL I think everything you do is cool as long as 

you don't try to stick it in your ann." 
"Joe, I'm really in love with Anton and this has made my life wierd. I'm just oot 

sure whether it's right to be hanging around with a kid. People kind of stare." 
"Socrates hung out with A1cibiades and what about Jonathan and David in the 
Bible? No Kip, ftnding that kid is a great thing. Anton puts life into you. He's like 
the flJ"Sl rung of a ladder that leads to the place where you want to be." 
"You know Joe, sometimes 1 feel so alone." 
"Pull over and park the car, Kip. 1 want to do something." 
By now we had reached the Bahai temple. It's majestic dome, illuminated by 
powetful floodlights and silhouetted against a blanket of stars, struck me with awe. 
1 pulled over by the curb and shut off the car. The silence of the night was broken 
by the sound of distant waves hitting the beach a few hundred feet away. 
"Now," Joe continued. "I want you to close your eyes and try to relax every muscle 
in your body. Concentrate 00 a point on your forehead, between your eyebrows. 
Think back to a happy time in your life, a peaceful time, a time when you weren't so 

bummed out. Relax, let your mind drift." 
I did what he said. 1 felt as if I were traveling through space, through clouds, 

through the past to a gentkr time in my life. I broke through the pain of the 
present and sudden1y ... 

I was rowing a boat along a river and entered the mouth of a cool, dense, 
green forest. I stopped rowing and gently placed the oars in the boat. 

The sound of the forest made their way to my ears: The sickly croak 
of a bullfrog, the scream of a bird, the buzzing of mosquitoes and a 

roaring sea of crickets. 
The boat crept beneath the arched trees that bounded the 

mouth of the forest. The song of wildlife around me built 
itself into a dazzling, deafening crescendo. 

1 drifted along the warm black water. The giant leafy 
trees towered over me like a greallemple. The 

fragrance ofche lily of the valley, carpeting 
the shores like freshly fallen snow, 

embraced and transported my soul to 
sublime heights. Out of the comer of 

my eye 1 saw millions of tiny, 
delicate, beU-shaped flowers 

scattered upon the river 
bank. 

And then I awoke 
sitting alone in my car, 

puked beside !he 
Bahai temple. The 
engine had died and 
it was getting cold. 
It was time to go 
home. Tomorrow 

was a big day. I was 
going to ftnd a job. 
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of type wasn't snug in the 
"When 1 learned all about the magazine, keyboard. casting and 

has taken the artistry out of printing." 

CHARLES REUBEN 

Chapter 5 
Tomorrow arrived and nobody would hire me, not even the: hamburger joints. I wasn't their type. I never hekt. steady job in 

my life and they wanced people with experience. 
It was getting 10 be one cold day in January: The icy wind nwnbed my face, Ihe snow drifts were unpassable and Lake 

MK:higan was covered in tee. 
I was standing in front of &he Maverick Printing and Publishing Company, just a couple blocks off Highland 

Park's main street. For 50 years M .... erick has been printing stationery, brochures, announcements, year books 
and inviwions. He also published "The Beacoa," a week1y newspaper delivered 10 every homeowner by Ihe 

US Mail. 

me 

The company operated out of a two-story red brick building thai: was once a bowling alley. The 
word "PR.INTING" was painted in huge red letters on the outside wall. 

I opened the oiTJCe door- and walked to the front counter and asked the receptionist if there 
were any job openings. 

The yOWlg man behind the counter was wearing a fulllenglh jumpsuit. He appeared tall, 
lanky and effeminate and he viewed me with contempI. 

"Well ," he said in an exasperalCd tone, doing thai: Ihing with his wrist, "1bere is one, 
but I don't think you'd be interested." 

"Whyisthal7" 
"WeD. you just don't seem like the sut .. .1 mean, we're looking for a 
typesetter, OK? Yau have to sit all day long and not move a 
muscle." 
"Sounds like my kind of job." 
"Well then here, fill oul this application and when you're done, take 

it upstairs and give it to Mr. Plunkett." 
I took the form and filled it oul. I wrote down my name, address, next 

of kin and. lacking a work history. wrote.bouI how 1 used to play 
clarinet. 
I walked up a lonely flighl of gray concrete steps. The waUs were 

covered with paintings of flowers. At the top of the staiR was 
a heavy steel door that opened into the heart of the: plant. 
It was four o'clock on a Wednesday and the paper had just 

gone to press. In the distance Linotypcs were tinkling like 
sleigh bells on a coki. wintry night. Occasionally I heard the 

ring of a telephone and the clang of the time clock. 
A man quickly approached me on his way out. He was carrying a quart 

of bunermilk in one hand and a pack of Marlboros in the ocher. He was 
being chased by a weU-dressed man. 

The first guy turned and faced the wen·dressed man, "Look: are we puning out a 
newspaper or shopper? I've got a greaI story and you want me to kill it? Come on. 

Cbarlie, this story could be my tickee out·a-here. I hate this fucking place." 
'Take it easy Jeny," Cbarlie said as he opened the door. "You run that story and we're 

going to lose our biggest advertiser. We can't afford to do that, we're not The Chicago Daily 
News. Come on, you're tired. Lem'me buy you a drink." 

The two walked down the steps and out the building. The building began to shake as the 
presses started up. 
I was beginning to like the place. For some inexplicabk: reason. as I walked across the iok

soaked carpet and breathed in the toxic air, I felt I had found a job that was good. 
A fat lady with big glasses piloted me toward a small. gray-haired man sining behind an old 

desk. He wore a checkered flannel shirt, gold spectacles and baggy brown pants. At his 
sKie sac a conservatively dressed, white haired woman. 

The man's attention was focused on a small car ad. I had to tap him on the shoulder to 
gee his attention. This was the plant manager, Dave Plunkeu. 

After introducing myself I explained that I was looking for a job. I handed Dave my 
application. ~Y ou've got nice writing," he said. 

He read for a while and cupped his head in his hands. He looked tired. 
"fm gening too old for this sruff. You say you want to work here? Why?" 

". need the money," I said. "I heard you're looking for a typesetter." 
He removed his glasses and looked into my eyes. 

"I see you doa't have any work experience. You say you can type?" 
"Yeah. I took typing in the seventh grade. I think I can type 30 words a 

minute." 
"1be typesetting machines have a standard keyboard. Do you mind 
taking a test?" 

"Gladly. but are you saying that I won't be working on one of those?" I 
pointed in the direction of the four old Mergenthaler cast iron Linotype 

machines that were standing against the waD. 
"We only use the hot types in emergencies these days. They're obsolete: Just a musewn piece. like 

"Oh. don't say that," Dave's wife, Nay, interrupted. 
"It's true. Why use a Linotype machine that can cast only 17 lines per minute when you can use a 
computer that can set 607" 
"WeU. for one thing, it's more r<KrW'Itic," I said. "A person doesn't imagine computers when he thinks 

about printing." 
'ihe boy's right." said Nay. "Most people will teU you that type is hand-set, just like they did a hundred years 
ago 
"1ben they're just going 10 have to get used to these computers. 8efcwe long everybody's gonna be a typesetter 
because, mark my words, everybody's going to have a computer in their very own home." 

"No way!" I cried in sincere disbelief. 
"Now don't gee me wrong: I do prefer the old hot types, I wish they weren't going away." 
"Well you know whal I think," Nay chirped in, "Something's lost and something's gained. Printing is distancing itself 

from hwnanity: Printing has lost its heart and soul. " 
'ihey call that progress," Dave said. ". think it's a step backwards. If something ever went wrong with one of those 
hot types, I knew how to fix it. If a computer breaks down alii can do is call a technician. That's why I like 10 

keep a working Linotype machine around: Just in case." 
"And you know something," Dave continued. "You couldn't just walk into the plant and become a typesetter 

because you happened to know the keyboard. You see these white specks?" He rolJed up his sleeves and revealed a 
muscular pair of arms covemd with little white scars. 

'This is what happens when you screw up on the Linotype. These bums were made by squirts of molten lead. My line 
machine when I cast it. 'The lead burned my skin and didn't come off until it hardened. 

distributing mechanisms. I was no longer just a helpiess machine operator setting straight copy: I was an artist. 'The computer 

Dave turned to his wife. "00 you think you coukI check this boy's speed out and see if he can type?" 
"Sure thing, Dave." 
Dave had come to work at Maverick Printing 30 years ago, when he was 28. Prior to that he was an apprentice to a Linotype operator in Ohio. Maverick told him he could have a job for life if he 
could repair one of the company's broken Linotype machines. He had no probiem locating the problem and ftxing il on the spot. 
So Dave began working for Maverick. He assumed a position in line with four other burly Linotype operators. He didn't make waves or argue. He was gralefullO have ajob. 
It was the outset of the second World War, a time when the company was flooded with jobs from Fort Sheridan. 'The War Department felt that Dave was more valuabie 10 his country behind a 
Linotype machine than a gun. So he served his country setting type 18 hours a day. seven days a week. 
One day Dave fell in love with a classified ad salesperson in the frml office. She was an old-fashioned, coUege-<:duC&ted newspaperwomart and thought Dave was a good, steady man. So they 
married and had children. 
11tirty years in printing was taking its toU on Dave. He could barely hold a pencil. his hands were so arthritic. So old man Maverick rewarded his loyalty by making him plant manager. 

Now Dave was a very powerful man in the company. He awarded raises, handed OUI promotions and hired people. He also worked long hours, directing the flow of work from one department to 
lIIlOdIe<. 

As I prepared to take my typesetting test a small, long-haired, ink<overed teenager approached us holding the cover page of'The Deerfteld Phenomena. 
"Hey Dave. do you want to take a look at this page, we're about to run Deerfteld." He stared at me. "Say, don't I know you from somewhere?" 

"Sure." I said, ''I'm Kip Allman ... and you're Scott Morrelli, right?, I was in your freshman homeroom at Highland Park High!" 
"'That's right. big-guy ... you applying for a job?" 

"You bet! I want to be a typesetter." 
"Ob yeah?" He turned to Dave. "Well. you've got a good man here. I give you my best recommendation." 
I was taken off-guard. Scott used to beat me up. "Hey. thanks man," I said. 
Dave Plun.kenlooked over the page that Scotty had given him and said, "OK Scotty. this looks all right. Just tell them to ease up a little bit on the red." 
"AU right, big guy." 
Scotty slugged me on the shoulder and walked out the door. 
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Nay was ready co give me the typing lese. She sal me behind a machine that looked like a typewriter only it had no carriage. 
Typesetting in 1CJ75 hadjust become an electronic process. The operator sat behind a keyboard and typed away for hours on cnd. Each keystroke was 

tran.sfonned into eighlljttJe holes naming the width of the tape. 
You could see what you were typing on a one-line screen made ofliny. red diodes. Mistakes could be fixed by backspacing over the error and typing 

the correctton in its place. 
When the job was done. the yellow ticker tape was fed into a six-fOOl high computer which "read" the holes. Inside the housing oCthe 

computer was a rotating drum that had a long negative strapped around its edge. A beam of light, triggered by the holes in the ticker 
tape. was sent through the negative at just the right time. 

The negative contained the alphabet and numbers of a given typeface. The light passed through the leiter on the negative and 
formed a positive image of the deslred character on a ptece of photographic paper. When the paper was developed the 

type would magically appear. 
The computer could be told 10 change the width of the lines. as well as the space between words. letters, paragraphs 

and even the size of the type by the simple flick of a few toggle switches. 
I caught on quickly and was able to set an article about a new bank at around 25 words per minute. When !he 

article was sent through !he computer, developed and dried, my fate was sealed. 
Dave took a long look at !he article, nodded in approval and turned to me with a smile, .. It will be nice 

having a man in the typesetting department again. It will be like old times." 
"Does that mean I have a job?" I asked. 

"As long as you don't mind worting with a bunch of gabbing women a1l day. I swear Kip, that department 
reminds me of one of Nay's bridge clubs. We'l start you off at three seventy-five an hour and increase 

your pay as you get better." 
I frowned. 

"What's the matter? You look Ilke something is bothering you." 
"Well something is. It 's like this, Mr. Plunkett ..... 

"Call me Dave. everybody else does. " 
"It's li.k.e this Dave: Something seems to be lacking. I had thought there would be more to it. I had 

envisioned weeks of training as an apprentice. You make it sound so easy." 
"Well. if you know the keyboard. it is easy." 

"Yeah. but I had expected more." 
"I think you should have been born fifty years ago. 1ben you could have lived in a world more to 

your liking. That was a time when a newspaper plant was a shop." 
"A shop?" 

"Yes. a shop. I remember leaving the old shop in Ohio during the thinies. I was a boy back then and 
wanted to get away from home. I wanted to be free. 1 had a few dollars in my pocket and somehow 

stumbled on this place. By that time I was more than happy to get back to work. 
I found that when I was away from a shop, 1 didn't have a home and I needed a home more than anything else. 

You probably would have fit in well in the old days. You could have been TIle Printer's Devil." 
"Who's that?" 

"He swept up. ran errands, cleaned machines and was the bun of everybody's jokes. We'd keep him running for 
sky hoots, left-handed monkey wrenches and make him hunt for type lice." 

"What are type Ike?" 
Dave laughed. "What? You never heard of type lice? 1bey are little insects that live in the galleys of lead 

type after they have been set for a page. We used to tell the new boy that the lice had to be flushed out with 
water before we could run it. 

Ihe boy poured water on the galleys and we'd tell him thai he had to look very closely if he wanted to 
see the little drowning type lice. When his head was about an inch away from the galley, we'd snap a 

pica pole against the back of his head and his face would splash against the type. Ha! Ha!" 
lhat's horrible." I said. 

"Oh. it wasn't all that bad. It was funny as long as you weren't1be Printer's Devil. It was just a 
practical joke and it was pan of.hec;oming a full-fledged printer, but I think we'll spare you that anguish, 

Kip." 
"Good." 

"At any rate. you look li.k.e you'l suit our needs. You come in tomorrow and Friday for training and on Monday 
we'll have you on machines. You'll be working on Mondays and Tuesdays, all day. and part of Wednesday. The 

rest of the week is your own. Sony, we can't hire you full time." 
"Tbat'sallrightwithme." 

I was pleased with the working arrangement. I thanked Dave and headed for the door but before I left the plant I 
lingered behind the back of an old man with thin. white hair and enormous muscles siuing behind a Linotype 

machine. 
By means of a peculiar keyboard. matrices (small pieces of brass that have letters, numbers and symbols carved deeply 

into their edges) are assembled. Molten lead is pumped intO the mold. producing a slug line. The lines of type (thus the 
name "Linotype") are assembled in long paragraphs or "galleys" and a "proof' is run off on a hand press so that it can be 

read and corrected by the proofreader. 
I watched the operator type OUt a line on the machine's black. blue and white keyboard and listened to the little brass 

matrices fall from the magazine into the casting position like falling peMtes. After typing a full line he pressed a lever on 
the right hand side of the keyboard. The Line of type was transrerred against a casting mechanism. 

A small amount of molten lead was pumped into the mold and then released to the operator in the fonn of a warm slug. An 
elevator removed the type from the mold and carried it to another level. 

1be type was transferred to a distributing box that dropped them into their exact proper positions in a storage "magazine." When the lead type was no longer needed 
it was melted back into a pig of iron and recycled. 

This mechanical process fascinated me so much that I could not drag my eyes away from the machine or its burly operator. 1be Linotype opctator's name was Howie. a 
strong. warm·beaned, slightly deaf man wearing a green tee shin and baggy brown pants. He turned around and faced me. 

"What do you want?" He asked. 
"Nothing. I was just watching." 

"You're new here. You working in paste up?" 
"No. I just got hired as a typeseuer." 

"What?" 
"I'm working in typesetting." I screamed. 

"Oh. tbey'regeuing rid of these machines in a few months. You'll be working in cold type with all them women ... You'd beuercontrol yourself." 
"What is going to become of you?" 

"OIl. I dunno. I guess I'U work in the bindery. What you say your name was?" 
"I didn't say." 

"What?" 
"Kip Allman." 

"What?" 
"Kip Allman." 

"Well. listen here Daniel Driessen. I'm going to make you a souvenier. Jus' don't let nobody tell you that Howie ever felt jealous of a nice kid like you who is taking over my 
job ... ain't your fault. " 

Howie sat down behind his Linotype machine and began to set the following message for me. He cast the words. "Dan Driessen was here." and gave me the warm slug. 
I thanked Howie for the present and tried to ask him why he insisted on calling me by the name of the famous Red Sox third baseman. but he only laughed and turned back 

to the copy. I watched him awhile longer and walked out the steel door. down the steps and intO the bitter cold. 
Meanwhile Nay Plunkett turned to her husband and surveyed him with curiosity. "Now I'll admit he was a good boy. but are you sure that he's going to meet your needs? 

He's not that fast of a typist ..... 
Dave looked up from an ad and smiled. "He may not be that fast now but he'll get bener. Did you notice how accurate he was at 25 words a minute? Nay. if you want 

to fmd a good typesetter. one that will be dependable and last. you don't look for speed." 
"Well, what do you look for?" Nay asked. 

"You look for the dreamers. 1bey're the ones that will do you proud. We may be using computers but we're still typing shit for the most pan and the requirements 
for a good typesetter have not changed since the old days. You've got to look. for the dreamers. They're the ones that will do you good. you'll see." 

"All right, Dave." 
And on this cheerful note ended another long day at the Maverick Printing and Publishing Company. Dave got up from his desk. walked to the coat rack and 

slipped on his plaid winter jacket and tweed hat. He felt satisfted with the events of the day. TIle demise of the old Unotype machines did not bother him 
nearly as much as the prospects of not being able to find eager. hardworking and dependable workers for his new computerized typesetting depanment. 

1be evening had arrived and the presses, as well at the great Linotype machines had become silent. The sky turned a gentle shade of purple and the time 
clock could be heard ringing in rapid succession. 

Only a few people remained in the ghost town of machinery. They were the electronic typesetters, punching out the stories for next week's paper. 1be 
anicles may be written and the plctures may have been shot. but the presses cannot roll until every word in the company's six local papers are set in 

long. flush colulTUls. So the typesetters work late and try, though their minds may be as numb as their fmgers. not to make many mistakes. 
'That night I. the new Printer's Devil, lay restlessly curled in my bed. within my little pit. excitedly dreaming of old, burly. deaf angels sening (ype 

for God. The printers were working on Mergenthaler Linotype machines, casting lines with mollen gold instead of lead. 
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Cllapla"6 
I coot advaMqe 0(. lull in Ihc Wednesday morning flow of oopy in order 10 compose this obituary: 

A requiem will be """ for"'" Mets<nIboIer Lino<ype macIUnes ............. away .. The Ma.erick PrinIing and .... b6sbing Co .. in 
ffiIbland I'Irk. Thunday aftemooo (April 19). The Lino<ypea ... survi.ed by 1WO""""fu1 dUIdm!. _ and Hal. cold-blooded 

butads of the kindly old hoc. rypes. Conoemed persons are asked 00110 contribute flowers, however pigs of lead will be welcomed. 
It was. perfect spring day ... the air from the lake smelled clean and fresh while trees and flowers awoke from their long hibention. 

I confea. I could 001 help wishing I were anywheR; besides work. 
Maybe it is the long. cold winterthal mates sprina fever so intmsely fell in the Midwest After all, sm months of the year is 

spent sbuuJing betweeo wort and home, livina: in climalc controlled boxes. storing up fal and killing time. 
April urives IDd so does spring. jusll.ike T.S. Eliot and c,Co cwnminp said it would. Suddenly life is. thouSMd times brighter 

and hopeful than e'~ before. 
I wanccd to practice my clarinet and I wanted 10 do my job and I wanled 10 dance but the spring weaIber discracted me from 

lhinking abouIlitde more than Narure. God IOd Sex. AlII could do was stare II all the things I needed 10 do and think God I 
was alive. 

Unf_ly ...... was some 1Mb 10 dial obinwy I ....... The MerJmIhaIe< Lino<ype macIUnes had '-' removed 
from Ihe pIanIafte< ov« a haIf.-ury of dq>mdabIe opeftIioo. 

The computet qe had arrived! AlIIhis cIcpres:scd me so much. I had grown fond of the old UnoIypes. Now the 
place""'" much too qWet. 

ThirIy min ............ and Ihe lull in procIucbon aided. I had 10 go 10 _ . Copy from oddorial began 
dribblin& inoo Ihe IypeseIbn& depanmcat. 1_ ocaing a..ape for chopped U ..... 

My""""""'" was -.. by An ..... wIIo had enICtOd Ihe IypeseIbn& d'part .. ", .. He just waltzod 
in. like. member of the family. 

"How you doing. Kip?" Heukod rwtiandy. 
"Amon! Am I &lad to ICC you. I'm going oul of my mind' " 

"Why?" 

". can" stand 10 be wortin& in this pt.oc when it', so beautiful outside." 
AnIon Iookcd • me curiously. "Yau call this work?" 

"Give me a break," 
"w.n. 1 can~ ~ Ihe _but I probably can ~ your state ofmine!. O'you 

wannna go out back IDd smoke. bowl. goo-guy?" 
W.hadjust_ intolhept1lClieeofplayfully callitt& __ . "Good guys," ooIy 

we left: out me "d." 
~Sure," I said. 'Td love CO get stoned. Jus' a sec. ~ I walked up co Dave Plunkett's 

_ and ukod if I couItI be excuaed for a couple minutes. He grudginaly WeI yes 
but warned me CO cbcc:t out OD me time cloc:k before I left me building. 

We weal: out tile rear enIrInoe, down tbe fire escape aod into the bKt}o(. overgrown 
with IDODSb'OUS weeds. 'There were a few wrecked can bKt there. 

We climbed into the front seat of a rusty, blue Volvo aDd sealed ourselves comfortably 
within Ihe r>&&ed interior. AnIOe puUod out. ,"po and a bq&y. and we proc:eeded 10 amoIt. 

abowl. 
"I love working .. this place," I WeI. "Jbere', always new tIWIp 10 Ieam and something 

exc:itiog BOin& on.. I lite working in a place where there's oonstanI movemenl." 
"'I1w's good Kip." 

~I ligwe thai I must have blact ink. runnins through my veins." 
Anton yawned. politely I ... shod and said. "011 yeah? Maybe you should see • 

doctor." 
"You know something Anton?" 

"What?" 
"rm convinced thai wort is good," 

"Yeah?~ 

"Sure ... a guy can'l sil around all clay and feel sorry for himself. II 
feels good to get OUI and do something. Keeps the mind active and 

teaches you how 10 get along with people you can'l stand." 

We sal in silmoe for a bit then I rumed 10 my friend, ". benet 
get back to _ before o.ve getS mad. Thanks foc Ihe buzz, 

man." 
"Don'1 mentioa ii, whit are friends for anyway?" Anton rumed 

to me and asked," CJoo.guy?" 
"Ooo-I\IY!" I cried. 

And so we wen( our separaIe ways. I pranced up the fll'C escape. through me bact door 
and proc:eeded to Ihe IypeseIbn& department but bumped into old man Maverick. pM:lting 

hisoose. 
Normally I acted timid before Ihe whilb-baUod paIriard> of Ihe pubUshing world and 

kepi a respectful distance. I mean this guy signed my payehoet, I didn't wanllO get 10 
know him IhaI well. 

So I bumped inlo Ihe old codger and instead of • ..,.;"g my.yes and ..-!y 
apoJosizini. I stared him in the eyes and smiled. For once I was not the least bil afraid. 

After aU his wealth and power he was no ditrerc:nllhan me. 
I skipped into Ihe IypeseIbn& department. punched Ihe timec:1ocIt. and t:bcetfully groeted 

NlY, who was seeting ad copy. 
"AIls Naomi, is April not the crueJesc rnondl? Does il not amiet your soul with grave. 
melancholy IbougbIS 11 one momeat and eeswic:, subliminal fli&hts of fancy the next?" 

Naomi frowned. "Now listea here young man. I've had enough of your shenanigans. Maverick 
doesn't pay you 10 have spring fever. Get to wort right IWlY. there', pkntyof copy waiting 

for you." 
"Well, it's about time," . said smartly. 

"And don't wort the hoot." 
"Yes mocher." 

Working the hook was an expression &om the days of hot meIII. It meant you shuffled 
through Ihe jobs and picked out Ihe most interesDtlg news SUlries instead of Ihe boring 

sbi. fike Ieplnotices and ad copy. 
Stories to be set used to be hung &om a real book. but somebody once SOC skewered and 

they swted using I rack . 
• sat down bebiod my macbine, grabbed some fresh copy. assumed my favorice slouching 

postwo and began typing. 1-out at 30 words per minute. I typed thoughtfully • .....,iottsly 
avoiding typographic:al mon. I did not understand a sin&Je word I typed and yet I was able to instantly 

detect spelling and grammatical enotS and comet Ihem. 
After ten minutes • blanked OUt the noise of the prinl shop and the frantic commotion of the sales people. While part of my mind was 

typesetting. another part tnnscended Ihe ink stained floors of Ihe plant. 
I began 10 type It 130 words per minute. 'Ibal's rwo words. orten letters every second, which is really quite fast. Yet il all came quite easily . 

• had never learned 10 play the piano bull fiawed that it must have been much lite setting type AI 130 words per minute . 
• set type as though • were playing the solo in Tchaitovsky's rllSl piaoo concerto and the more I gOiIost in the orchestration. the more ac:curate 

became my typing. 
I Jet my mind slip bM:t to precious moments I had known during my life. Sometimes I thought about Anion. Sometimes I lingered over the 

memory of a beautiful place I had once visited. 
On this particular occasion • thouaht about my broIher Joe. I remembered that Wllm. summer day we went sailing on Lake Michigan. As 

I began 10 type furiously, every deW) of the expedition came bM:k in startling: clarity. 
Joe had I small. blue racing boll. II was 14 feet long. four feet wide, held I 20 foot mast and 80 square feet ofsailthat catried us fit' 

fromshcKe. 
Joe taught me the basies of sailing and how to get I feel for the boll. He taught me how 10 capture the wind in the main sheet so 

thai the boll was heeling on her side. He showed me how to keep it from tipping over by throwing my weight to the other 
side. my feet secured to I biking strap running down the middle of the boll. 

There were times when the sailboll was riding on its edge and the boll seemed to be flying with the wind. Our lives were 
delicately balanocd between the force of the 2S mph wind against the sail and the resistance of our combined weight. 

We sailed 10 Lake Forest mating 12 knots and we talked. Our words were honest and genuine. 
"What do you want to be when you grow up, Kip?" 

"A wrlcer, more than anything ... " 
"1berc's 100 many people," Joe muttered. 1'00 many people. allover the fucking pllloe. When rm out here I 

fmel peace and quid. Even though I'm alone. rm not lonely. There's nothing I'd rather do. Noching. ru 
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always live on the water." 
"My whole life has been a struggle to find happiness," I said quietly. "rm happy oow." 

") think I am, too. 
And there was the silence. n.e beautiful. precious silence and the crash of the waves against the hull. 

On the way back home we spotted a small catamaran and pursued it. And Joe cried out. "Hey kid! Pull in the sheet! If we don't beat that mother. we1J die!" 
"Pull in the main sheet," Joe bellowed. "You're pointing too rugh ..• AII right. they're in irons! ... You're pointing too low! ... Prepare to come about. .. Come 

about! ... We've got 'em kid ... wc've got 'em ... All right, we won! " 
SuddenJy I Celt a gentle tap on my back. It was Dave Plunkett repeating the words, "Earth to Kip. Earth to Kip. come in Kip ... this is your boss 

calling." I jumped up. looked around, rubbed my eyes, relaxed and then took a moment to regain my bearings. 
"Welcome back to Earth, Kip. Where have you been? 

"Sailing on Lake Michigan." 
"Oh yeah?" He smiled. ") a1ways made a point of drifting off to sea myself when I sat behind the old hot types. I used to mess 

. around on a little 14-fOO(er," 
"Oh yeah?" 

"Sure. it was great! I used to go out whenever I had the chance. It was a religious experience for me: ConunWlion with the 
waves ..... 
"Wow," 

"Yeah, it was very nice ... but Kip, the reason I disturbed you is you've got to go home now." 
"But Dave, I was just getting into it." 

"You get into it anymore and there won't be wort for anybody else in this department. Leave your tapes on top of the 
computer and Regina will run them off later when she has oothing else to do." 

I stood up, stretched and yawned, placed the tapes on the computer, put on my jacket and wished Dave a pleasant 
good evening. It was not unusu81 for me to lose track of time now that I had mastered the lypesetting equipment. I 

WlCOIlsciously punched out and stumbled down the grey concrete steps to the office and through a door with a 
sign reading, "Authorized Personnel Only" and into the bindery. 

I would linger there after setting type. 'The bindery, with its ear-splitting machines brought me back to planet 
earth. I liked being in the company of 811 the boys who worked down there. 1beir skin may have been inky 

but their souls were in the right place. 
Everybody working in the bindery waved to me. I happily sat cross-legged on the top of an unused giant 

roll of paper, placed my chin in my fists and watched them wort. 
Scotty was around, working like an old pro, proud to display his skills to me. He was yelling out orders to 

the heavier set people around him, "Hey, lem'me have the wrench. OK, inch her, inch her, take it easy. 
easy, I said EASY big guy! ALL RIGHT STOP! Good. Now !em'meget this mochertightened up and 

we'll be in business. 1bere, let's see if she wads now ... Hey big guy. not so fast .. Jesus! l..em'me get out 
of this contraption. AU right, start her up. OK, stop it. Looks like we're in good shape now boys! AU right 

big guy, wanna fly?" 
1be green button was pushed. 

1be bindery was filled with the great clamor of metal interacting with meta] and hard rubber rollers 
pressing against paper. 'The blank newsprint glided off the paper rolls, ran through the roller units and received 
an inked impression. 1ben the paper was folded into sections thai were neatly jogged by hand and stacked on a 

wood pallet. 
1bese sections, usually three to an average sized paper were forklifted over to a large green machine in the 

back of the bindery caUed the stitcher. Sections were fed into severa) "pockets" on the stitcher. 1bese 
sections feU with the force of gravily at certain precise times on a conveyor that carried the compiled 

newspaper to a point where they were stapled together. 
1be stapled paper then turned a comer and entered a trimmer which cut the paper to its proper 

size. 1be trimmed scraps feU down a chute onto the floor where it was raked up and thrown 
into a bailer. 'The paper made its way down a conveyor belt to a man who jogged and 
stacked them into two-foot high piles. 'These piles were tied into little bundles on a 

package tying machine and placed on a wooden pallet. 'They were then taken by truck 
to a private labeling shop. 

After a few minutes my ears began to ring. I started to imagine hearing people shout 
when there were, in reality, no people shouting at aU. A half hour passed and I could 
take no more abuse. I waved farewell to my friends. hopped on my IO-speed and rode to 

the lake as twilight anived. 
I drove down Sheridan road until I came upon a side street that led to a winding lane. It was a rather 

steep lane, twisting its narrow way downhill through a half mile of ravine. It was not necessary for me to 
pedal down the hill. Instead I carefully positioned myself at the top of the lane and with the slightest 

pressure of my foot against the pavement. pushed off. It was always slow at fll'St but it was pleasant to 
watch the houses crawl by. 

When I reached a cenain tum in the road I came upon the steepest part. 'The trees flew by, the road was a 
blur, the wind slapped my face. And I thought. 'This time I won't brake. I'll ride this out to its end." But my 
bean always jumped when I came to the bend because I never knew what lay beyond. So I applied the brake, 

but as usual, there was nothing there. 
I pedaled down to the beach, jumped off my bike and abandoned it in the warm sand. I walked to the edge of the 

the pier. 1be waves crashed into the shore and beneath the sparkling transparent blanket of water, the dark-green 
81gae danced upon a rock's tired, jagged face ... danced to the gUlping of the restless lake. 

I walked to the pier, all crushed and broken yet strangely defiant and proud. 1be ruins of a beautiful thing. I sat at its 
edge and wrapped my arms around my legs and stared across the lake. Night anived and the stars came out. I tumed 

my back to the lake and made my way home, 
Chapter' 

Hal and sweaty days and nights man:ed the anival of summer on the North Shore. That and an occasional drought 
and a few horrifiC thunderstorms. 

1ltere were the Good Humor trucks. a welcome sight, parked by the forest preserves. Black people from the inner city 
angled for catfish along the Skokie Lagoons. Inchworms dangled by long sinuous filaments from trees covered with 

thick., green foliage. 
With the passage of the seasons I became more comfortable with my job at Maverick Printing. One day old man Maverick asked me if I 

might be interested in working in the circulation department during my days off, at a lower rate of pay. I accepted the job. 
Little did I realize how tedious the job would prove to be. Among other things, the company was su months behind in its billing of new 

subscribers. 
1be papers, hot off the press, were delivered to a private flJ1l1 that stuck a mailing address label on each individual paper. 1lte 

labels were supposed to follow the route of each mailman. It turned out that the labeling company was making so many 
mistakes that Maverick decided to buy his own labeling machine and do the job right. 

1bere was a mountain of dreary cleric81 work to be done before we could begin labeling papers however, 
and it aU feU upon my competent shoulders. 

My venomous artistic temperament began to rise to the surface the moment I sat down at a World 
War D typewriter in the so-called "circulation department." I was overcome by a strange feeling, as 

though my soul was being constricted by a huge, seven foot python. 
I felt as thought I had wandered away from a path I had diligently followed for so long: I had not picked 

up a book in a long, long time. I had not listened to a symphony in ages. I quit playing the clarinet. I 
scoffed at learning and ridiculed my responsibility toward the arts. And for what? 

1bere was one redeeming virtue about working in the circulation department and this was my boss, a silver
haired man, well into his 60's, name Harold Lyons. 

Harold was a wealthy man. He was the president of a big electronics flJ1l1 before retiring. His wife recently 
died and he was lonely, so Maverick, feeling sony for an old friend, offered him a job working in the 

circulation department. Harold earned minimum wage and worted 20 hours a week. 
I liked Harold because he was what my dad might have called a "regular guy." His father had been 

a skipper of a fishing boat off the coast of Maine and he had waded his way up in the world. 
Harold had long, white hair, brushed backwards, and a distinguished face . His hands were 
strong and weatherbeaten. He sat at his desk, next to Phil Ballinger, an ad salesman. 

Phil and Harold didn't talk much. I think Phil resented Harold's we81th. 
[ wou1d sit quietly at Harold's side, typing away al the billing. trying my 

best to stay sane. 
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Harold would interrupt my concentration with a strong. authoritative voice. "Say Kipper, I promise not to disturb you again if 
you'll just type this little white card for me." 

I would look up angrily at Harold and cry. "Damn it Harold, that's what you said five minutes ago. Can't you just 
leave me alone and let me get this billing done'!" 

"But Kipper! n.ere will never be an end to this billing and besides, you're such a fast typist and I'm such a slow 
one, surely you'lIlype this one little while card for me ... won't you, please'!" 

"All right, gim'me that thing." I grabbed the index card, typed the required information and handed it back. 
"You know Kipper. I don't know what I'd do without you. Without you. I'd be lost." 

"All right Harold, cut the bollshit," I was starting to lose it. 'This job sucks. I can't stand it any more. It's 
driving me crazy. And you know something, you're driving me crazy, too. It 's just not worth a lousy $3.25 

an hour. I hate this fucking job. I hate you. 1 regret the day I ever walked into this hell hole ." 
"You need a break, that's what you need, Kipper." Harold leaned back in his leather chair and took out a 

pack of Marlboros. My eyes iii up and I asked if I could bum one. I never smoked cigarettes until I 
started working for that newspaper. 1be job had driven me 10 il. 

Harold reluctantly offered me a smoke and said, "You know Phil, taking out a pack of cigarettes 
here is like taking oul your pecker in a whore house." 

Phil spun around on his leather chair, laughed and helped himself to a cigarette as well. We lit up 
and the three of us collapsed in our respective, vintage World War U leather chairs and faced 

each other, timelessly drawing the smoke into our lungs. 
I tumed to Harold and remarked, "You know Harold, I sometimes think the main purpose of 

business is to crush a man's soul and trample him into the dust." 
Harold laughed heartily, ''That's a lot of bull crap. Business has only two purposes: To 

provide a service and to make a profit. That's it." 
I was puzzled. "I thought you'd hand me a romantic line out of a Horatio Alger novel ... " 
"Who ever said business was romantic?" Harold interrupted. "I didn't. About the only 

thing romantic about business is the pretty ladies, like Kelly here." 
This beautiful, young lady from the paste-up department passed by our trio 00 her 

way to the washroom. Harold stopped her and asked, "Say Kelly, what do you think 
of Kip? Do you think he's a nice guy?" 

Both Kelly and I turned a bright shade of red. Kelly replied, "Sure." 
Harold continued, "Well , would you go out with him?" 

"Damn it Harold," I shrieked. "What do you think you're doing?" 
"Well Kelly, would you go out with him?" 

Kelly smiled at Harold and said, "I probably would, if I wasn't already 
married." 

I smiled and Harold remarked, "But what difference does that make?" 
"Harold, you're being silly," Kelly said and walked away. 

Harold turned to Phil with a smile and said, "Well, you know what they say: A 
man gets married because he's tired, a woman because she's curious ... both are 

disappointed. As far as I can see Kip, you're still in the ball game." 
"Say Harold," said Phil, "You know the difference between a wife and a job?" 

"No, what's that Phil?" 
"After five years the job still sucks." 

1be two men laughed and continued smoking. I broke the silence with a 
totally irrelevant question. 

"Do you guys think money can buy happiness?" 
Harold had a ready answer for that one. "No Kip, you can't buy 

happiness with money but you can buy the kind of misery you enjoy 
most. I will say this however: I have known poverty and I have known 

wealth and were I to choose one over the other, I would invariably 
choose the latter." 

Just then Eugene Maverick walked by and stared at our trio with 
intense disapproval. He was, as always, meticulously dressed. 

We snapped back to our work with secret grins. 
After a couple hours I saw Scotty pass by my desk on the 

way to the bindery. He was wearing nothing but a pair of 
old shorts and tennis shoes, his small frame covered 

with ink and sweat. I waved to him. 
"How you doing Scotty?" 

"Not so good, big-guy. 1be press is fucking up 
because the humidity is making the papers stick 

together. It's going to be a long one. Man, this place 
sucks." 

"I'll tell you what Scotty, let's trade jobs!" 
"No way man. I don't think I could stand doing this all day. At least 

downstairs I can move around and feel the blood fl ow through my veins. It 's 
not that bad, especially if you smoke a doobie every now and then, big guy!" 

I laughed. "Say Scotty, I've got a friend who's looking for a job. He's a hard 
worker. Are there any openings downstairs?" 

"For sure, we're a man short. Tell him to come up and talk to Vince Dinelli, 
he's my godfather. I'm sure there won't be any problem. Vince likes you, 

man. He kind of looks forward to seeing you hang around the bindery. Told 
me so. You're like a mascot." 

Scotty shot down the stairway and I slouched back in my huge leather chair, 
musing aboul how nice it would be if Anton worked in the same building with me. 

My meditations were interrupted by Rose, the bongo-lipped secretary who viciously 
said, "Who does that kid thinlc. he is anyway? This is a business office. He should put a 

shirt on before he comes up here. I'm going to Maverick about this. " 
I grew angry and rushed to my friend's defense. 

"Oh, you can dish it out, can't you Rose?" 
"What are you talking about, Kip?" 

"It 's IOUgh up here, isn't it? You're sitting in air conditioned comfort, typing bills, gossiping and 
sipping coffee while Scotty is down in that dungeon, sweating away and working till he drops so 

you can get paid on Friday. And you complain because he doesn't wear a shirt when he enters these 
sublime regions. Well, let me tell you something Rose, you wouldn't last five minutes down there." 

"Well, Inever..." 
"And furthennore," I began to whisper, "if J hear that you get my friend Scotty in any trouble 
about this slupid shirt business, I'm going to start spreading some vicious rumors about you." 

"Are you threatening me, young man?" 
"You bet I am ... does the name Howie mean anything at all to you? Don't you think your husband 

would like to know about him?" 
I was referring to Howie, the ex-Linotype operator, who now worked in the bindery and with 

whom she was having a steamy affair. 
Rose tumed a bright shade of red. "How on earth did you ever find out .. . 

aU right, I won't say anything." 
''That's a good girl. " 

I nestled back into my chair and continued 10 Iype little white cards. Harold turned to me, a jolly expression his face. 
"You know Kipper, people seem innocent enough but I would say that 99 percent of them have something up their sleeves they don't 

want to talk aboul. I've lived a good many years," he held oul an open pack of cigarettes to me and Phil. We proceeded to take another 
break. 

"I've lived a good many years and have found one piece of wisdom that has dooe wonders to make my life ten thousand times more 
bearable." 

"What's that?" I asked. 
"I found that I would never fmd peace of mind unlil everything has been said , once and for all time. I found that when I fmally came 

oul with every little terrible secret there was a beautiful silence in its place and everything was all right." 
I was struck by what Harold had just said and kept thinking aboul it throughout the day. I seriously wondered whether things 

would ever be all right with me. 
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THE PRINTER 5 DEVIL 

co. .... 8 

With the passage of time I became an 
es&abtishcd member of the Maverick. PrirUlg 

and Publishing Company family. My extraordinary 
typesetting abilities were admired. applauded and 

rewarded. And in an inspired display of company spirit I 
brought delinquent subscription billings forThe Beacon up 10 

date. 
Anton's frequent visits did 1101 go unnoticed. At times they were 

a hot (opK: around the old lunchroom table. Who was thai kid 
anyway, and why was an 18-year-okt teenager hanging out wilh a 

l4--year-okl boy1 They dad say some unpleasant things about me 
behind my back. Bul when they probed me for information I shyly said 

that he was my cousin. I don't think they beLieved me btl! much 10 my 
relief. they left me aJone. 

I asked Vince Dinelli. the bindery foreman, if they happened to have a 
summer job for Anton. He seemed interested when he heard the kid's last 

name was D'Angelo, and told me to send him in for an interview. 
Anion went in to the bindery, lied about his age and goc a job I1lking 

shredded paper oul of the stitching machine for $3.75 an hour. He was 
scheduled to work two days a week. all day Wednesday and part of 
Thursday. 
It was the middle of July. the time of the year in Chicago when il is 
unthinkable 10 venture outside air<Onditioned homes inlO the sweltering 
ouldoon. 
On this particularday the sun scorched theeanh unmercifully. TIleasphall 

roadbed began 10 melt under my feet and release a stinking odor. The air 
was stagnant. TIle tap water reeked of chlorine. No wind blew off the lake. 

The humidity was the real kiUer though. It penetrated heavy machinery and 
made it break down. And it dad the same thing to people. 

At the Maverick Printing and Publishing Company everyone enjoyed the blessings 
of air conditioning except for the bindery. They received no ventilatton astde from 

the occasional breeze that happened to make its way through the open garage door. 
Before they attached the labeling machine to the assembly line, the men who worked 

the sti tcher went home at 9:30. Now that they had made that adjustment (on the 
hottest day of the year) everything was going wrong and it looked like they 
would never kave. 
I continued to work in the circulation department on Wednesday afternoons 

where it was cool and quiet. Yet I felt a sense of guilt when I saw Anton walk 
up the concrete stairway in order to buy a Coke or junk food in the lunchroom. 

He reassured me that he was getting along just fine downstaUs. But I could 
see, behind his inky smile, a terrifying pain. 

I realize now that I was responsible forthe way things were. Afterall, why 
was the boy working at Maverick Printing in the fIrst place? The pay 
cenainly did little to justify the aggravation Anton had to put up with in 
the bindery. Besides, Anton came from a very well-t<Kkt family. Sathen, 
why did he work in that sweat shop? 
The answer was simple enough: It was because Anton loved me and 

would have done anything in order to be close. 
It was three o'clock in the afternoon. I decided that it was time to 

check on Anton's progress. I walked through 
the steel door of the composing room, down 
the gray. oonc:me stairwell and Uta the bindery. 
A blast of sweltering heat greeted me. 

The presses were running at full capacity, filling 
the bindery with ahigh-pitched,ear-splitting noise. 
And in the back of the shop the stitcher was 

operating with some difficulty. 
Vince Dinelli was a JO..year veteran of 
Maverick Printing. He was a big, hairy 
Italian who sweated prodigiously. His 
gray unifonn hung loosely over his body, 

a body DOl meanl to wear western clothes. 
His forehead was elched with anxiety. He had a 

quick temper and the reputation of being either a real 
sweetheart or a god-damned asshole. there was no 

middle road. 
Vince was working the stitcher. feeding newspaper sections onto 

pockets that in tum weredropped ontoaconveyerbelt. There werethree 
pockets. Vince walched over two of them and the third was operated by 

Maria 
Maria was in her late 50's and had worked al the same pocket for over 

25 years. At fll'St glance she seemed delicate and frail. In reality 
she was a hard worker. a loyal employee and a mora.1 influence 
on the rest of the crew. She was also deaf and dumb and 

communicaled by sign language. 
When the conveyer had picked up all the sections from the pockets, the 

compiled paper was stapled together. TIlen, after turning a sharp comer, it 
was sent through a trimming device which cut the paper to its proper size. 
The trimmed scrap paper would fall down a chute and be swept up by Anton 

who diligently manned the rake and tried his best to stay awake. Afterthe 
paper was CUI to size it was conveyed through the infamous labeling 

machine that would glue a Iitt"= one by three inch label onto its 
cover. TIlen the paper would roll onto another long conveyer belt 

where they would eventually be jogged into little stacks by my 
old high school buddy Scott Morrelli . 
1be words "jogging" or "jogged" mean picking up a stack of 
about fifty papers and shuffling and shaking them in such a way 
that they all fall into nice, even piles. 

1be jogged papers are then neatly piled about two feet high, 
securely bound with string on a package tying machine and 
placed on a wooden pallet by Howie. the burly eI-linotyper. 
frm1 this vdage poim he was able to see the conpieIe newspaper 

production process and able to warn Vince when he saw ajam-up 
in the assembly line. 
I walked up tothe stitcher and began to watch this enormous hunk. 
of green metal from Switzerland interact with my new friends in 
the bindery. After a few minutes of steady operation I heard 
Howie's voice break through the clamor of the stitcher, 
"Woah," he cried. 'Too much glue! " 
Vince immediately kicked a black safety 
lever at his feel that stopped the 
enlOe assembly line process. 

He took one look 

at the situation, turned a 
bright shade of red and yelled. 
"Cock-suckin sonuvabitch! Thi s 
dumbshit labeling machine is all fucked-up. 
Maverick and his great ideas ... Christ! We're never 
going to get out of here at this rate!" 
And Scott cried. "Bummer in the summer. What I need is a 
doobie, big-guy!" 
And Howie shouted, "Ice coLd beer! Get your k:e cold beer! Right 
here ... k:e cold beer'" 
Too much glue was being applied to the labels making aU the newspapers 
stick. together. This made them impossible to jog. Also, the fonns were 
beginning to fallout of the pockets at the wrong times, yielding papers that had 
much of their contents chopped off out and raked away. 
I was wilnessing a jam-up that would be responsible for a I 54 minute delay in 
production. It would take that long just to adjust the timing. Vince and Howie sel 
10 work. on that problem. 
Anion and Scott ducked into the locker room for a drink of water. Then they jumped 
inlO a dumpster full of waste paper by the now silent press, laid down on the soft. make
shift bed and relued. The pressmen were taking naps on top of the giant roUs of paper 
because they were way ahead of schedule. They were wailing for metal plates to be 
broughl down from engraving. I stood by the dumpster and began talking to Scott. "You 
know, I've always wondered what il was like to grow up in Highwood." 
"Highwood is a nice place to grow up. I've gOl. no complaints, big-guy. Most of the people 
who live there are working class Italians who stick real close together." 
"I wish I could say the same thing," I said. "Growing up in Highland Park. was always a bit 
weird. I figure one of the big problems is that peopk had 100 much money." 
Anion perked up and turned to me. "So what's wrong wilh that, goo-guy?" 
"'I guess there's nothing wrong with a 101. of money, as long as you don't let it go to your 
head." 
"1"11 go along with that. The kid's living proof. His family has money and he turned out 
OK. Then of course. he's Italian. But I'll tell you the truth: Walking down some of those 
streets in Highland Park. gives me the creeps. The kids are so stuck up about their 
parents' wealth they think they're better than everybody else. They get everything 
they want out of life and before you know il they just don't understand what money 
means anymore. TIley don't understand that somebody has to fucldn' work hard 
for it. Well. I'll tell you this right now: It's not every kid that gets a Camerowhen 
he reaches his seventeenth birthday." 
Anton looked away from me and said, "You know Scott. you're right! I 
figure that what every fucm' spoiled-rotten Highland Park person needs 
is tospend anentire Wednesday in the bindery of Maverick Printing. That 
will defmitely put some hair on his chest." 
Scott lurned to me and said, "Hey, you know this kid is aU right." Anton 
smirked and I looked away. I hated being on the defensive like that, 
especially when I knew he was talking about me. I then turned to 
Scotl and tried to change the subject, "So you've been working 
here a while, haven't you?" 
"Four years, big-guy, four long years. Vince Dinelli is my 
godfather ... he gOl. me my job. bless his heart." 
"And do you have any advise you can give to Anton that would make 
his life down here any easier? 
"Stop caring, big-guy. You've just gOl. to stop caring. One thing you can 
always count on is that something down here is eventually going to fuck 
up. Sa why even bother worrying about it? 01' Vince here does enough 
worrying for all of us. They pay him the big bucks to worry. Think about 
nice things and just let the day slip by. Never look at theclock,just do your 
job. Nobody ever really gets a hard time ... Y ou can get away with a 101. of 
shit. JUSI stop caring, and always be cool. big-guy." 
'' But Scott. why on eanh doesn't Maverick buy new equipment?" I asked. 
"I guess he can't afford it. .. no sin in that. This stuff is pretty expensive. 
lbat press there costs a half millton. What I would like to see down here. 
big-guy. is an airconditioner.~ 
"00 you think they'D put one in?" 
"Oh sure." Scott laughed. "And then they're gonna stan instaIlingthewalnut 
paneling and white shag carpeting. No big-guy. this place is most defmiteiy 
not going to see any improvements. Hell. when these papers start sticking 
together you know you'D never get out .. .1 remember Maverick once had an 
efficiency expert come down here to check things out." 
"'What was his verdict?" I asked. 
"He took one look and said. the best thing you could do is to rent a buDdozer and work 
your way from the front of the planl to the back. And then just stan allover again from 
scratch." 
"Aw. you're making that up," said Anion. 
"No, it's tbe truth." 
"But thethingofit is: Why should he even put any more money into this 
operation? You know that when the old man dies his son is goo'na 
sell the joint." 
Jusl then Howieappeared at the bin and frowned at the trio. 
"Hey! What the fuck you guys doin'? We've been 
lookin' allover the place for you. This ain't no seed 
catalog!" 
I turned to Scott. "I don't gel it." 
He looked at me and smiled, "A seed 
catalog only comes OUI once a year. 
We come out once a week. He's 
trying to tell us to get back 
10 wort." 
Anton and Scott 
sleepily climbed out 

of the dumpster 
and made their 
way back 
to the 
stitcher. 
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I 
SlOpped my buddy. 

"Say AnIOn. how laic do 
you think it will be before you 

get out ...... ?" 
" I doo't know man, we're 00( even 

halfddne and it's almost time for dinner. I 
don'llike to tbint about it IOO-guy," 

I felt guilty and placed my bandon his shoulder, 
"Hey. I had no idea that things would tum out this 

way. Are you sure you1l be aU right'!" 
"l1Ibe ... ri .... " 

"You're 00( na.d .. me for getting you this job are you'!" 
"How could I be mild .. you? You're a goo-guy," 

Vince kd his place II. the helm of the &reM stitcher and 
f""'"'a ..... ....ything was in order."""" the ""'" "go" 

buaon. The production pooess !WI smoodlIy for • few mDIIC:S 
until Eugene Maverick waIted into the bindery. He wasdressed 

to the hili: Three piece suit, ruffled shirt, gokl watch. silk tie. He 
looked like • great metropolitan newspaper publisher, 00( the 

struggling pmiarch of. throwaway rag. 
A bt.:k cloud of "respect for Mlthority" descended on the bindery. 

Everybody IlOOd • little taUer and warted • lin.Je harder. Only AnIon 
seemed relaxed and wWfected by his presence. As the ok! man 

inspected the newspapen it happr.ned thai. singk label got hopelessly 
tom up as it came off the new mdline. AnIon grabbed the piper and 
tried Iopiecetogeeher the label on the cover. Hiseffortsdid not pkue the 
old man. Maverick pressed the red shUl-off button on the concrol.,.nel 
and the entire stitcher went dud. Absolute silence filled the bindery. 
Vince silently cursed tnd walked up 10 Maverick. 
"Wha's the maner?" he asked. 
"WeD Vince," answered the old man. "You can see that the machine has 
not properly puled the I_Ion can't y0011 WII" to know why!" 
"Because ii's. piece of shit," cried Anton. 
" •• 'DO Gene," _wered Vince. "II'S hard to say ... the boy migbl have a 
valid point. AU I know is IhIt if we stop for every label that doesn't get 

puled on the paper properly, we'll never gee OUI.~ 
Maverick., finding himself in the midst of a very hostile audience, turned 
bright red. He spent a few minutes meticulously piecing the mutilated label 
together like a jigsaw puzrle. Then he made aneffort 10 make up forthe delay 
by helping Vince push a loaded skid of forms into position behind one of the 

stitcber'spockets. 
The sight of the primly dressed old man seeking forgiveness for his sin made 
a scrong impression 00 me. As I made my way back 10 the circulation 
deparbnc:ot • could DO( help Ihinkin& that there was much more 10 the business 
world than • bad thought. At that moment • decided to gee on the production 
line so that • cooJd arrive at a pure WJdentanding of the business of printing 
(ond be w;dt Anton). 
I satdownat mydest and bepnlOfypeouta few whileandgreen cuds but gave 

up quickly when • discovered that I did no( have the patience to do the inane 
clerical tasks of the circulMiondeprartment.1 ~ my things and punchedout. 

Then I went downstairs into the bindery again, sat down 00 an enormous roD of 
pope< .... kept An ... compony. 
There is something tbIItexisls betweea two very good friends wtUch says, ". will spend 

time with you .. " want 10 be within the calm of your presence even if" there is noching to 
say or do. ru never get bored when fm uound you." 

Occasionally Antoo looted up from his work and our eyes met and we exctwJged a smile. 
Or, perhaps I would say the words "goo-guy" and Anton having read my lips, would smile 

joyfully .... hoppily ...... the greeting. 
But the time came when I realized that I wanted very much 10 ave the plant, despile the desire 

I bad 10 be with my friend. fd had it with news~ for the day. I waved good-by to Anton 
(whicb was returned with the most woeful look you can imagine) and walked up 10 the front of 

the bindery where. bad puked my blue ten speed I hopped 00 the bike and nwlCUvered out the garage 
door irm the IaIe afternoon sunlight and refreshing warm air. 

I set my sights for Steve Adler's house on the fareast side of Highland Park close 10 the late. But before I arrived 
• made a point of smoking a bowl beneaIh an old bridge that crossed a ravine. I hadn't seen Sieve for months. I didn'l 

even.,.rucularly like Steve, but you know bow it is: Sometimes you hang out with peop\e you don't like: I grew up with him, • knew him 
weD. 8eneath his .-ropnce and pride were a few good poinu. 
I puked my bicycle before a four-story Vtctorian mansion that sat on a large piece of property on a bluff overlooking l...ak:e Michigan. I 
rang thedoorbeD again and again. In High School Sieve was one oftbose vain, most likely 10 succeed types, heD-benton making his mark 
on the world. He didn't party much. ~ was his game. He opened the door. 
"I hope I wasn' t inlenupting something important," I said. "I suppose I should have called first." 
"OIl, that's all right. You can hmg out for a while. fve got lots of little things 10 take care ofbefore I ave for school next week. You 
know Harvard accepIC:d me. Where are you going7" 
") dam'no; 1 replied. 

"You don't know?" Steve began, "WeD what in the name of God are you going IOdowith yourself? What are you going 10 be? AIm't 
you going to make anything of your life?" 

"I dun'no," 1 replied. "And I dm't care to talk about it. Do you think I could come in7lt's pretty fucbn' hot out here." 
"Oh yeah, sure. Come in. Sony." 

Inside the house was cool, comfortable and very clean. We walked upscain into Sieve's bedroom, overlooking the swimming 
pool in the backyard. Steve's room was buren except for a bed, a desk and many boob that looked like they had been started 
but not furished. 1bere was link to adorn the cream colored walls except a large map of Europe. On top of the desk was 

a ~ of speed weighing down a copy of the OUcago Tribune. Sieve sat down on his leather executive chair and I 
coI.IapIcd on the bed. I heard his voice beckoo, "So Kip, what are you doing these days?" 
"Oh .. .I'm working at the prinring plant and fm living at home." 

"Whatever bappc:oed to the clarinct ... you were into it raIher heavily II one time: as I recall." 
"fve taken a vacation from that for a while. Now fm mostly conc.cmed about getting my head together. I need 

10 escablish new values. AU that stuff I was into when I was younser doesn't mean much 10 me anymore. Like 
being a success. Now, what does it mean to be successful? What are your goals, Sleven? What are you living 

for1" 
Steve seemed uncomfortable by my display of feeling. He said simply, "Frankly fve no immediate goals 
other than the construction of a large personal fortune. When fve got money ... " 

"But what is the good of money if it can't buy you happiness?" I interruplC:d. 
"Money can buy anything," Sieve said. "Money can buy you a 

RoDsRoyce, it can buy a mansion in Lake Forest. itcan buy 
you everything you want or need. Money is happiness. 

Money is love and money is sex. WhaI: is your problem 
anyway7" 

" I want to know exact1y what became of our 
childhoods. I mean one minule we were rowdy 

kids and oow aU of a sudden we're expected to 
figure out how to pay the bills for the rest 

of our lives. II's unreal. 1 want to 
know why most middle class 

houses are januned together in 
subdivisions and yet are 

individu al unit s 

with sJ*e in-between. And bow is ita person can grow up 
right next to another penon his whole life and DO( even know 
him? I w_ to know why me person cannot choose to love anyone he pleues 
without Mb1ICting atlellbon. And why are people so uptight? llaat's whall want 
to know!" 
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"Kip, Kip, Kip," Steve Adler saidcondescendingly, "Why do you torment yourselfwith 
so many questions? Just live your little life and tty to enjoy yourself." 
"Steven, fm sure I was meant 10 live in acasdc: and spend all day writing poetry. Somedling went 
wrong. I was meant to live during simpler times, say two hundred yean ago." 
"Our generation and our father's generation have lived better than the kings in their old drafty 
palaces and cold slone floors. So we spend the evening living like kings and spend the day making 
money 10 pay for this privilege. You get noching fornocbing in this world. And oh yeah. by the way, 
do you w_ any herb? I jusI: happen 10 have some." 
". was thinking about an ounce." 
"No problem." Hethrewmea bltggyof some: wecdthat almosI seemedlOglow in thedIrL "Good shit. Thirty." 
I dug irm my wallet and COUDkd out thirty dollars. Then I was ushered down the stairway and to the front door. 
We exchanged our best wishes and 1 was t.ck on my bike headed toward the late. 
I drove to my favorite winding n.d off Sheridan that leads down to the late. It was slow going at flJ'St. IlighUy 
pushed off at the top of the hill. It was pleasant 10 watch the grand old homes crawl by. When 1 reached a certain 
tum in the road 1 picked up speed and then aU at once I came upon the steepest section of the ravine. The trees flew 
by, the road was a blur beneath my feet, the wind feh like a silk scarfbrushing against my face and 1 thought: "I won't 
brake this time. ru ride it out to the end." 
As I approached the bc:od I carefully adjuslC:d my weight so that I cooJd maintain a proper balance on the twn. I quickly 
and expertly executed the bc:od without applying the brake even once. As usual, there was nobody appror8Ching me from 
the opposite ditection. Ilriumphantly glided my ten-speed into the sandy t.nks of the late shore until it stopped of its 
own accord. inches away from the water's edge. 
I felt happy beyond measure. I bad broken down a barrier of fear that bad twmtcd me for years. I no Ionser felt afraid of 
death. 
As far as Anton was concerned: I heard he left the bindery at .5:30 the next morning, a totally spaced-out zombie:. And as 
a result of eating too much junk. food from the candy machines and drinking too many Cokes, be awoke the next morning 
ooIy to throw it all up. He was sick for days but never mentioned a thing 10 me. His parmts were shocked and insisted that 
he quit working at Maverick. But be wouldn't hear a word of it. 

1 asked Vince Dinelli if" I could wort in the bindery and he said, "All righc. 1 don't see why no( home-boy, you work in every 
ocherdepartment oow." Which was true. I was writing storiesabout city council meetings. setting type, pasting up. proofreading 
and WOfking the circulation department. It ooIy made sense that I would round off my wort experience by doing some: manual 
labor. So I was allowed 10 spend Wednesdays working with the boys in the bindery. 
l awote 111.6:30 on this Wednesday morning to the sound of chirping birds. God, it was a beautiful morning. The sun streamed 
into my room, flooding every dark comer with light. I had a half-hour to sleep beforr: getting out of my nice, warm bed. The air 
blowing off the late smelled fresh and clean. 1 drifted back into my dreams. 
At 7 o'clock the alarm went off and I dngged myself out of bed, threw on a pair ofblue jean cutoffs, an old cceshirt and a couple 
beat up gymshoes.1 ran upstairs and wolfed down a bowlof raisin bran, aglassof orangejuice and shotout tbe front door. I~ 
my trusty blue: ten-speed out of the garage, hopped 00 its shiny. slippery-black IeIIlher seat and rode: a half mile 10 Anton's house. 
The O'Angekls lived in a huge, old brick house on a secluded cul-de-sac off Sheridan Il*l. AnIOn was waiting for me on the front 
porch, oiling his bicycle chain. AJ.I approached he turned to me and caUed happily, "Hello Goo-guy!" 
Anton stuffed his IWlCh into his carrier rack and we rode: off inlO the suruise and made our way onlO the Greenbay Trail, a gnvel 
path that runs alongside the Oticago and Northwestern Railway. Atone point the pathended abruptly in a forested bitofland. This 
was a block or so away from city hall, at the foot of an old, bridge that had Long been demolished. Few people ever ventured here 
unless they bad lose their way. From our sec:rec hiding place we could view the mainstream of life proc:ecding under our feet. 
We carelessly dropped our busty blue ten speeds 00 the ground next to a faUen tree. 
We sat down upon ics trunk., our hot, sun-baked legs pressed togelher. No words were exchanged. It was too hot to speak. .. too humid. 
I reached irm my handy canvas gas mask bag and pulled out a beautiful stone pipe, inIaKI with turquoise, and filled it to the top 
with some weed. Anion took the pipe and plM:ed it irm my moulh, flicked the lighler and held it 10 the herb. When the marijuana 
had igniced, he brought his mouth 10 the bowl and lighUy breathed into it as I inhaled. 
We pused the pipe between us several times until our attc:ntion became fixed upon an ant hill and thousands of industrious workers. 
We excitedly pressed togelher to watch the spectacle and stayed in this mesmerized state for a half hour. 
We walked our bicycles down the steep railroad embulkment ooto downtown Highland Part's main street. The city was just 
starting to wake up. The barometer and thermomecer were beginning to rise. We rode on for a few more blocks, over streets pitted 
with huge pocholes and into the open garage door at Maverick Printing. 
II was 9 Lm. when we punched in, which made us exact1yone hour IaIe for wort. Vince looked up in relief and anger and yelled 
at the top ofhis lungs, "Wha'the HeU!" Sweat was pouring down his forehead, his uniform drenched. He tooted like he was 
going 10 have a heart attack. But he kepi yelling, "What do you think this place is anyway? You reporIto wort II 8 o'clock! " 
Scott took one took at us and smiled, "Hey, Kip kIoks kind of dazed this morning. Do you suppose it could be ..... 
"No!" Said Greg, a taIl, long-haired pressman, .. It's DO( day-time doobies11s it? Is that it, Kip Allman?" 
"You guessed it. big-guy!" cried Scott. "But you know I've called it quits kln& ago. I said," and here he began Co dance and 
sing on a roD of paper, "Daytime Doobies. good-by ... Daytime Doobies, don't cry ... " 
Just then a pigeon flew inlO the plant through the garage door. The frightened link thing immediately drew the bindery's 
attc:ntion away from me. The bird gracefuDy flew through the shop, from rafter to rafter, blithely avoiding the paper 
projoctiJes which Greg and Scott were throwing. 
Howie yelled out, "Ice cold beer! Ice cokl beer!" And then he started shouting, "Ice cold mary wahna!~ Anton began 
calling "Pi-geon! Pi-geon' " After a few minutes the bird finally found its way out of the shop through the garage 
door. 
"Aw right, you've aU bad your fun. .. now Iez get to wort!" Vince muneted. 
Suddenly the sound of the: press filled the bindery. The stitching crew congregMcd in their proper places: 
Vince and Maria 00 the platform feeding forms inlo the pockets. me dutifully manning the rake. Anton 
jogging the papers and Howie tying the jogged papers into stacks and pt.cing them in neat piles on 
a wooden pallet. 
For the: first houror so everything operated smoothly. It actuaJly looted like we might get out 
early. But dtings always seem to go wrong when hopes are at their highest and it was no( 

long before the papen began sticking together. causing great jam-ups. These jam-
ups knocked the timing of the: machine out of order and produced massive 
delays in production. By the time noon arrived everybody was touchy and 
irritable. Already the temperature bad reached 100 in the sb.Ie and 110 
in the bindery. And when thecklck struck: 12, Anton and I were out of 
the infernal place in a flash, riding our ten-speeds into the blinding 
.unliglollO the loke. 
We drove our bicycles down the long, winding road we have read 
abouc earlier and abandoned them on the beach. Then we stripped 
off our tee shirts and excitedly ran into the water just like little 
children. The chilly. transparent green water instantly dissolved 
our anger. frustration and impatience. The cool waterbad a way 
of clearing one's head. After a few minuces of frolicking about 
we climbed back on the beach and ate IWlCh. The sun dried our 
skin. Then. when we had finishodeating, wesmokedaheaping 
bowlful.lpuUc:daFrisbeeoutofmygas mask bag and 

we spent the remainder of the hour tossing il 
around between ourselves. When 
we became tired we rode our 
bikes up to the grassy 

city park that 



THE PRINTER 5 DEVIL 

fronIed the late aDd lay down on our becks in Ihe soft grass and daydreamed. Anloo felt content with dissecting • dandelion md I only desired 10 stay close at his side, our bodies louclung 
anenrioa absorbed on the flower and Ibe workings of his hands. He had rough binds, working hands, and long fmgen wid:! nails IbaI: were bitten to the quick. The wriSl was s~, the forearm 

strong and wen-muscled. I reached out and lOOk AnIOn'S hands in mine and began to study them. He resisted momentarily but then su.rrendered. 
"Your hands are coarse,'" said. "but your touch is gentJe." 

AnIon surveyed my hands and said, "Ha! 'These are the hinds of a man who docs DOt and will not wort.. Look, not one callus." 
". wort hard, damn it! " I protesIed. "Don't you mate fun of me. I do the best I can. fm sony if I don't meet up to your expcctatioos but.. ... My voice drifted away and I almost cried. 

"But whac?" Anion persisted. 
"fm oot used to working uound such big. noisy machinery. It frigblcnS me. Sometimes I think the stitcher is going to take my hand right off ... " 

"It will if you're not careful," AnIOn incerruptcd. ~ trimmer don't care if there's a newspaper or your fuckin' urn under its blade. It's all the same 10 it, big-guy!" 
"And other times I gel hot and tired and I wanllo nvc and say ruck this shit I just don't care anymore." 

"1lw's because you just started. It's not easy 10 break into the shop routine. Especially when you're as weak and skimpy as you are." 
"fm noc. skimpy," lloodly protested. 

"You are. You're thin and you're weak and you don't have Illy stamina." Antoo caught himself when he saw that I was going to cry. "But you're getting stronger 
everyday .. .I can see it, man: Soon youlI be just as strong as me. Come on ... we're late for work." 

I held AnIon t.ck. "'Tbere are times when I feel I would have been better off being born. 200 years 830. Those were the days of clipper ships and horse 
drawn carts. I could have gouen inca that." 

AnIon looked lnIo my eyes and said, "Don't you think that 200 years 830 a couple guys just lite us Wele talking like we are right now? My dad says 
that as a race of people we only stand on the very edge of technoIogy ... Come on goo-guy, we've got to get t.ck. " Then AnIon bent forward and 

lightly kissed me on the lips. 
J smiled and followed AnIon to the btcycles and the two of us reluctant1y rode back to work. 

We flew our bicycles through the open gance door AI Maverick Printing and enIered the buikting. WhaC a hideous pl.ce for a civilized human 
being to have to wort in. I thought Surely God did not create us for th.is purpose. 

Sunlight was prohibited from eolering the bindery. Instead, the bleakness of cbaI: pit was split by three long rows of harsh nuorescent rubes 
suspended from the ceiling. Damn it, it was the lighting that na.de everything loot so unbearable. Auorescent light has a way of revealing 

too much reality for our inspection. And J always found too much reality to be difflClllt to take. I always prefened the soft., lazy rays of sun 
that drifted through my bedroom at twilight to any other form of light. 

As was to be expected, we got a real Italian bawling out when Vince got a hold of us. "Hey you little dumbshits, the door swings both 
ways at Maverick Printing. Next time you're Iale, you've had it." 

Howie yelled out, "I bet they've been smoking some of that mary wahna again! " 
"Day time doobies good-by," Scott Morrelli sang merrily. 

"All right you spoiled-rotten faggots, get over there ... " Vince began . 
• was pissed. Nobody talked to me like that. Nobody. Not even my boss. 

"Now wait a minute there Vince," I cried, "Who the hell do you dUnk you are anyway: God? Don't we suffer enough shit 
without you adding to it? Just because I get paid shit doesn't give you the right to treat me like • piece of shit'" 

"Way to tell 'em," Anion yelled. 
"fm your OOss," Vince returned. "You do what • say, understand? If you don't lite it, you can leave. Jesus H. Quist, 1 don't 

know what's the matter with kids these days. I'm an okI man ... fm 60 yeatS old and • bet • can still out-work and out-ruck 
anybody in this place." 

"So what do you want," I asked, ". medal?" 
Vince chuckled. "Nab. I just want you to do your job ... now let's get going, big boy! " 

And of course I obeyed. I took up my position behind the rake and expertly beg. to knock the stubborn paper leaves out of the 
bimmer and toss them into the bailer. 

The long, hot afternoon dragged on. The stitcher was constantly breaking down. Vince was not to be bothered, his temper had 
rellChed the boiling point and he was ready to quit, as he hIId quit dozens of times in the J».Sl1 beard him muttering to himself, "Jesus Christ, 

I hale th.is cock-suckin' job. We1l never get out of here. Maverick doesn't give a shit Damn it's hot in here." 
The lake's refreshment soon wore off and it was not long before Anton and I were flipping coins to see who would make the next trip to 

the Coke machine. 
Whenever there was an especially long delay Anton and I slipped out the back door and took a few tokes. Or else we sneaked a puff as 

we were loading a bail of waste paper onIo the recycling truck. It was the only way we could bear the endless monotony of the work, the 
eu-splitting noise and Vince, without leaving. And it seemed that leaving early on a Wednesday was simply something that people did 

not.do until the paper was completely out. 
The idea of holding a job and doing it as best I could was becoming important to me. It is difftcult to say precisely why this began to 

happen. Perhaps I was beginning to see thai the failure to do my job properly advenc:ly affected the happiness of the good people 
uound me. Perhaps I noticed that within the borden of what I believed to be a rather meaningless life, setting type on Monday and 

Tuesday, raking paper on Wednesday and working in the circulation department on Thunday and Friday added an important structure. It 
added a foundation upon which everything else in my life could revolve. When people asked me "what I did for a living" I coukI say I 

worked for The Beacon and hold my head high. 
Physical wort in the bindery wasn't aU that bad once you worked up a sweat. When I was younger and studied ballet I noticed that even 

dance was a labor until I worked up a sweat. Then everything came effortlessly and I began to enjoy myself. Similarly, I reasoned, sweat 
must be the essence of work as well as dance. Once I transcended the ugliness of the bindery and wortcd up a sweat, I found the place 

bearable and even enjoyable. When I set my mind on the performance or my job and did not think about other things (like when I was going 
home). found the whole pathetic business easier to take. 

Slowly but surely the daylight expired and it was time for supper. Anton and I staggered outside the bindery and m.se for the hamburger 
joint next door. We ordered two cheeseburgers, two fries and two Cokes. 

We brought our greasy meaJs back to the bindery and munched away as we kicked back on a couple of old, ragged, leather executive 
chain by the open gance door. Not a single word was exchanged between us, We were too fatigued and irritated to do anything but 

sit together. We just gazed outside at the CUI and the pedestrians making their way through the sweltering heat, absorbing the 
peace and quiet. 

After we ate, we went behind the plant and caught a buzz. The nwijuana did little to lift our spirits this time. The reality of 
the bindery hIId become absolutely insurmountable and all we coukI do was to by to be patient as the long night wore on 

and the stitcher kept breaking down. 
When 10 p.m. arrived everybody lookcd lite zombies. We had abandoned all hope. And yet nobody quit. Wednesdays 

were sacred to everyone in the bindery and anybody who left before the paper was out was a quiner. 
At 4 a.m. the sun was slowly beginning to rise and a new day begun. 'I'hC{ast paper (number 85,325) hIId finally been 

stitched and the work was over. Vince Dinelli heaved a sigh of relief ari1I ~ut off the machine's air compressor and 
motor. Suddenly, • silence so empty it rivaled the noise of the presses reigned in the..bindery. '01 Vince haggudly tumed to 

loyal Howie, knee-deep in waste paper and said, ". love my job. When I die I want my body to be buried under this god damned 
stitcher . • want Maverick to make me a plaque that says: Neverdesl*r, but if you do, •• Work on in despair," 

"We'll be laughing aU the way to the bank, big-guy,~ Howie said softly. 
"Don't kid younelf, big-guy. Maverick gets the last laugh uound here. Buy you a drink?" Vince let out a chuckle and headed toward the locker 

room where he would wash up and change before going home. As he walked away he began to whistle, "As time goes by ... " 
After we punched out on the timedock Anton lead me through the back door into what appeared to be • tropical gudc:n growing wild behind 

the paper. He m.se me promise that I would not breathe a word of it to anybody. 
He led me: to a small, secluded spot in the yard that was faintly illumUwed by the nuorescent light from the gas station next door. There, 

proudly towering over a mass of weeds and assorted grasses were about a dozen huge nwijuana plants. They stood four feet tall and had a 
breadth of two feet, but were growing so thickly that you really couldn't teU what they were. 

Anton turned to me with a greedy look in his eye. I merely stood in shock, my mind boggled by the sight of so many plants • hIId become accustomed to 
seeing in a pulverized state at the bonom of. smaJI plastic sandwich bag. "Jesus Olrist," • whispered, "It's a fuckin' forest!" 

"They've been growing here all summer long, I think we should harvest one, don't you?" 
I quickly caught his hand. "I don't think you should touch it...1 have a bad feeling , 1 think we'd be better off if we simply left it alone. ~ 

"H we don't grab it, somebody else is going to," 
It didn't take much argument to sway my spineless position and before long we were cruising down the middle of Greenbay rOad on our ten-speeds. The 0001, fresh 

morning air caressed our skin while a huge marijuana plant lay securely fastened to my bicycle rack. It didn't get any better than this. 
And then, out of nowhere, a police cu showed up and pulled me over 10 the stde of the road. Anton nicked off his light and split. 

I felt abandoned but my courage did not leave me as the oCftcer rolled down his window and began the interrogation. 
"What are you doing out at this time of the night?" He asked. 

~ I just got out of work." 
"Don't give me that, it's 4:30 in the morning." 

"I know what time it is." I answered smartly, RI work at 1be Beacon." 
Suddenly everything made sense to the off"tcer. He looked me over, stared at my bicycle and then said, "what's that stickin' out of the back of your bike?" 

"WhaC's wbat1" IlUUwered dumbly. 
-nw plant you've got there." 

RWbat: plant?" I inspected my bike and laughed. "Oh thai! Quist. I don't know, must have gotten snagged on me when I was leaving work." I reached over, yanked the plant 
off the rack and carelessly threw it on somebody's front lawn. 
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Then. turned to the offtoer and said, "You know, fd really like to cootinue this little chat but 1 am a bit tired. You see, fve been up for the last 20 hours. 
Do you mind if I catch a little shut-eye before they make me go back to work again?" 

The policeman eyed me suspiciously and then drove away without even saying good-by. 1 retrieved the plant, bopped 00 my bike and rode home. 
Anton was waiting for me on the front porch. "Some friend you are," 1 said. "You deser1ed me'" 

"I did not desert you! I just didn't think it was a good idea to hang around. 1 knew you'd be able to talk your way out of th.is one. I figured it wouldn't have helped to have a minor around to 
make your job any more difftcult. Come on,let's not fight. Everything's all right now. Let's just drop it, OK goo-guy?" 

I hesitated, then turned to Anton and whispered, "Ooo-guy." 
We entered my house and quietly descended into my bedroom, I lit an incense and a candle while Anton began to clean the nwijuana plant. He stripped off some of the dead leaves, powdered them 

and rolled a big joint. Through the window on the east side of the room the sun rose, gradually breaking through the clouds. The birds began to sing. 
Anton and 1 passed the joint several times. We shed our clothes and crawled into the inviting sheets of my bcd, where we snuggled up, just lite a couple or spoons, and feU asleep. 
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Chapter 10 
There were times when I actually fell thai lhe work I performed in the bindery conIributed to my intellectual and spirituaJ 

development. I suppote dais is the wby I made the decisim to at.ndon the pressum: of the circuJation and typesetting 
deJ*1menI for the freedom of the bindery. 

Afterall. since the money was DOl. especially importanIlo me, why ~'I I spend my time doing 
something I enjoyed? 'Tbe summer heat waves bad gone and the bindery was becoming a comfortable 

place 10 work. 
Anton was a fresbman in high school now md quit his job at the paper. I missed him terribly but 
knew tIW ch.mp: was ioevitaNe. Afterall. it was only • couple weeks until I left for college. 

My respoosibilities in the bindery expuaded. It was only • IDItIer of time before I was 
behind the control box of the stitcher and my boss, Vince Dinclli. was goofing off behind 

the rate, toodcing out the stubborn pieces of paper thai got stuck in the trimmer. 
I liked being stitcher openIor. I bepn 10 undemand the mKhine's ways and figured out 
how to keep it running for boors on end without a jam-up. I developed a sixth sense for 

when it was going to break down. 
Whenever .. ydUng sounded in the least bit strange I was ready to pounce on the 

prob~ md cure it. I even foolishly risked my limbs 10 keep it nmning. But it was 
worth it. With Ibis expertise came the friendship of my fellow bindery woR;ers, who 

would always be ready with a can of beer, a kind word and a "doobie" in times of 
uJlimalede<parr. 

It was an honor to be part of a real shop, I thought one incredible autumn day, as I 
was feeding forms into the pockets of the stiecher. It fell good to wort. 

The bindery wasn't noisy. Not really. WhY. within the midst of the earsplitting 
cacophony of sound ... the clatter and the crunching of the stitcher, the howl of the 

presses (like a locomotive bearing down a lonely track) I Chougbl that I could hear a 
choir of Sirens singing. 

'They sang to me sweetly about many matters, but mostly about man and his need to 
work. 

'They sang of the joys of hard work and building up a sweat. 1bey sang of the compassion 
and love which one worker can feel for another when they are under pressure. 

They say I Ioobd like a man possessed when I was operating the stitcher. The rest of 
the bindery crew joked about it at ftnt. But Ibis joking turned into respect because I 

was, afterall, able to get thai: stitcher running fastei", and keep it running Iooger than 
anybody else. And thai: meant they were able to go home earlier. 

I remember it was a cool autumn evening and I was diligently standing behind 
the control box of the stitcher, feeding the last thousand forms of the l...akc: 

Forest: paper into the pockets of the stitcher. It was 7 p.m. and I was hoping 
to be fmished in a half hour. I had that stitcher running at full capacity, about 

8,()(X) papers an hour and !to fu I had only encountered one minor jam· up 
eutier in the day. 

I felt I had almost become one with the machine. I was aanmed to its proper operation 
and able to see a problem out of the comer of my eye and repair it before it jammed 

up. 
Suddenly it was 7:30 and the last paper of the day was trimmed. I ckucd the stitcher of all 

the extra papers, turned off the main power and shut down the compressor. 
An awesome silmce filled the bindery. much like the quiet of an empty calhodral. Vince 

DineJJj's \'oice broke through the stillness, "Good work, Kip. I don't know what I'd do without 
you: You're my right hand man. Say, will you help Kirby make the Lake Forest deli\'ery 

today? Youl1 be back by 8:30, I promise." 
"All right, big guy," I said wearily. 

Kirby was a man in his early 20's. He had long, brown hair, tied in the t.:k, and a gentle face 
that could mean no possible hann. He recently muried and his wife was about to ha\'e a baby. 

Kirby loaded the papers into the uuck and I jumped inside the cab. After a good deal of 
swearing he managed to shift the uuck into gear and manetl\'er it duou8h downtown streets and 

onto Sheridal Road, beading northbound at 45 miles per hour. He dug into his jacket and lit a pipe filled with good 01' Columbian 
Gold. We passed the pipe around a few times. 

"Cruising! Can you dig ia" Kirby said. 
"I can handle it, big guy!" 

"Ob man. you know what I would like to get my hands on someday? A custom built cab, made to my exacting specifications." 
"Yeah?" 

"Wool carpeting, quadraphonic Slerio, an o\'en, a toilet and a badlIub. And a bed of course." 
"You're dreaming, big guy." 

"No ... I swear." Kirby lit up a Marlboro and continued. "I'\'e gOl the plans all worked out. 'The whole family could li\'e in it. Youl1 see ..... 
Suddenly we hit a Iarge bump foUowed by the crashing sound of falling objects. I looked behind me and saw the l...akc: Forest papers falling out of the 

truck and scattering all o\'er the finely nwlicured lawm of some \'err weallhy people. I looked at Kirby in horror. 
"Stop Ibis truck, big guy. I think we're in trouble." I said. 

Kirby stopped the truck and looked at me. "You did lock the door of the uuck, didn't you?" 
"No big guy, I thought you did." 

"I didn't big guy. We lost all the papers." 
"Obshit." 

'The sounds of police sirens filled the air and we quickly stashed away the reefer and the pipe and aired out the cabin. A police offICer dnwe up the side of 
the truck and began talking to Kirby. They spoke for a few minutes and then Kirby turned to me. 

"He says we .... e been dropping papers for the last half mile and that we'\'e gOl to pick them all up." 
So, for the next two hours, we bluely chased and picked up all the papers we could and threw them into the t.ck of the truck. It was inciedibly 

difficult work and when we were finished we laid down upon the massi\'e truckload of crumpled paper and laughed. We were beyond caring for our 
jobs at this point. The whole thing was such an insane joke. 

We dnwe the truck back to the shop, parked it alongside the building, went into the offICe and called the boss. 
Kllby <tid tho Ialling. 

"HeUo Mr. Ma\'erick. Yes, this is Kirby ... yes, there is something wrong .•. no, nothing broke down ... no nobody gOl hurt ... well, we were 
dri\'ing down Sheridan Road. see'! And we hit a bump and the door flew open and all the papers dropped out ... yes, all l4,()(X) of them ... 

no, it wasn't his fauh ... I dun'no, I figure that we must ha\'e shut the door, but the latch didn't catch because something was in the way ... 
oh no, it woo't happen again .•• Yes sir ... thank you sit ... and gi\'e my best to your wife. too. Good by." 

Kirby turned to me. "It's cool. He's not mad. We caught him at a good time: He sounded like he just had a few. Let's forget it and 
be more careful next time big guy! Well, I guess fm outa heIe, see you later." 

He was out the front door in a Dash and 1 was left in the desolate front offICe. I picked up a phone and telephoned Anton's 
house. Ie was 9:30. 

"Hello." I was so glad. II was Anton. 
"Anton! f\'e just gOl to see you now. 1 feel so incredibly depressed." 

There was a pause and I could hear two \'akes speak sharply behind a cupped recei\'er. 
"I can't see you now, Kip." 

"Why not?" 
"fm busy." 

"But aren't you my friend? Aren't we g()(}-guys'!" my \'oice cracked. 
"Yes ... No ... 11tis is differenl." 

"Why is it different'! Don't you Io\'e meT' 
"I lo\'e you. I just can't see you." 

"Why'!" 
"Well, if you must know, fm making lo\'e to my girlfriend." 

I dropped the recei\'er into its cradle and sadly walked into the bindery to get my bicycle. I felt 
betrayed and abandoned by forces I once thought loyal. 

I felt depressed and rejected and most terribly .. J felt alone, unJo\'ed and \'ery jealous. But I didn't 
want to hurt Anton. I just wanted to put an end to my pain once and for all time. 

I jumped onto my bike, Dipped on the generator, flew out the open garage door and headed for 
the lake. I gOl onto Sheridan road and made the tum into my fa\'orite ra\'ine dri\'e. I barreled 

down the road at 4O-miles per hour, blithely maneu\'ering the tum without slowing and 
approached the infamous bend doing SO. 

This was not one of my luckier days howe\'er and there just happened to be a car waiting to 
hit me at a \'igorous 30 miles per hour in the opposite direction. 1 was thrown 25 feet in the air 

and landed in the soft, leaf·padded wall of the ra\'ine. 'The guy who hit me dro\'e on without 
stopping, his face white with feu. 

I awoke the next morning, my body sore and co\'ered with dew. but miraculously unbroken. I 
looked up into the clear blue sky and shouted angrily, "Fuck this shit! " 

I knew that it was time for a major change in my life. NOI only was it time to go to college, it was also 
time to lea\'e Highland PaD: fore\'er. 

CHARLES REUBEN 
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